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INSTITUTE CALENDAR
For Academic Year

1924-25

Entrance Examinations at Technology Begin ....... .............
College Y ear Begins ...........................................
Decem ber Exam inations ........................................
Christiwas Vacation ............................................
Second Term Begins ...........
....................... .........
Final and Condition Examinations ...............................
Third Term Ber ins ............................................
Spi ing R ecess ................................................
.. st Exercise, Third Term .......................................
Final and Condition Examinations .................................
Last Examination. Fourth Year ................................
Commencement Day ..............................................

Sept. 24

D ec. 17-23
D ec. 24-Jan. 4
1925

Jan. 5

Exam inations.
College Entrance Exaniination Board .........................
Suim mier Cam p Begins ..............................................

Fxercises

...
... .Oct. 6

are omitted on the legal holidays of Massachusetts.

..
M ar. 16-21
.. .Mar. 25
A pril 20-22
..
June 5
J une 6-16
.... . June 0
J.u ne 16
..

June 15-20
Aug. 4
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GREETING FROM TEChNOLOGY TO NEW
STUDENTS
This hook will introduce yoi to many sides of
student life at Technology, to its clubs and societies,
its press and teriodicals, its indoor and outdoor
athletics, its activiti(s mentat aol( physical of
varions kinds; to its customs and reglations; to
its or ganizatioiis for (mo1al and spiritual oplift;
to all those interests that when rightly adjusted
to your professional work shoul(d eible yot
to
round out your student career ald (levelop your
manhood.
Placed in the

most historic center of learning

in Amercica, with tradlitionis of culture and pulic
service going back to the fathers; provided with

prottd

associations attaching
teachers of Technology;

to the founders and

furmisied

equipment

that. joined to

scholhiiip

with m(atrial
has trought

this institution to thw front rank of the (iicatio(al
forces of the world, my hope is thiat. your years
spent hiere may be full of achieveient and that
they will prepare you for that leadership which
this country expecits of her privilcged and educated men.
To these opportunities with doors swinging
wide open to receive you, Technology bids you
welcome.
SAM1UEL WESLEY STRATTON.
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A HIISTOICAL SKETCH
The history of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology is directly associated with the
lives of three great 11e1, William Barton Rogers,
Francis Almasa Walker, and Richard Cockburn
Mtalcarin.
Ii 1860 Rogers prepared a iieiorial
tn ilh Back 1ay he set apart,
asking that certalila
for a polvtechinic college; and in the fall of that year
the Institute was founded.
When the Institiite opened in 1865, there were
only fifteen stidc11ts. P'rcident
Rogers guided
the dlstilis
of the growing school until IS70,
The
whei
i1l1ines
collipeled his resignation.
decaide froml ISM0 t~o 1880 was the mlost, critical one
in thr histitilte's history, and hut for the( her'oi(devotion of tie Flculty ad(1 the generosity of a
fcw
t friends, tht( In1<tiute wvotld have h1;1(
to -Io( its doolS. Despite his failing lealth,
Presidlit Rogcrs
agail
undertook the dutios
of
till' presid nic". De h it i e to hil l upon tit'

stalwar

pLitforI

ill Hunti1gtol llIll whilhe
w
llSaddrssIi the worls of
class of '82.
ing tlii' 'irluatit
his successor,
"All his life Ihe had bo e himIself

faithfully and 1(1roicall0, md he died, in th liartIss, at his post, and in the very part and act of
public duty."

General
Walker was
inaugurated
as president in 1881.
Diring his ;ldmliilistration the
Institute grew "from a 'iruggling
technical school
to a great scientific university."
In 1897 Walker
died, like Rogers, at his post. At ti( time of his

death there were twelve hundred students, but of
far more consequence than the Mere growth in
numbers, was General Walker's influence upon
the intellectual and moral tone of the school.
His courage,

energy, enthusiasm, and aggressive

furtherance of the Institute's plan of education.
were the main elements in its successful developmnent.
After General Walker's death, Prof. Janies
M. Crafts acted as president for a short period,
and upon his resignation, in 1900, Dr. Henry S.
Pritchett was called to the presidency. Doctor
Pritchett had previously been director of the Coast
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and Geodetic Survey. During his administration the social activities and physical conditions of
the Institute were greatly developed.
In 1905 a plan for affiliation between the Institute and Harvard University was carefully considered, but it was finallv decided that each institution should be developed tidependently along its
own characteristic lines. Again in 1908, the matter
of consolidation came up because of the McKay
fund wlich wxas donated for the establisliiuent of
a technical school at IIarvard, and xhich it was
thought might be used to pay Ilarvard professors
at 'echnologv.
The Supretie Court finally decided
that any such plan 'ould be a violation of the AlcKay trust. Consequently, there is no connection
whatever between the two institutions except for
the School for Public Health Ot'icers, for graduate
students.
Doctor Pritchett resigned in 1907, and his place
was temporarily filled by Dr. Arthur A. Noyes
who was Director of the Laboratories of Physical
Chemistry at the Iistiitute. Doctor Noyes held the
chair for two ytars and made notable progress
along educational lines.
On November 11, 190S, Prof. Richard C. Mac0
hit O ids Ztt Columbia
Lairit, Of thue Derttit
tnIuiversity, was iaut'ptrated as President of the
Institute
Iti the ten years lie was asociated
with the Institute, l10 slccee-de in raising funds for
a larger and greater Techiolgv, attatined his idealistic vision with tiie dedication of the new buil ling
at C'iambridge
in 1916, put the Institute at the
service of the Goveriintit in the time of war, and
then I tiaoted for n endowment fund wxhich should
his
for more
him frie to

leave
perfect

carry out

plans;

organization for usefuliess. Worn out by
his sUccessfUl struggle for muoney, hie died oi
January 15, 1920. To him, more tian to anyv
single man, the xorld ous the new Institute. All
Techinology ohols in sorrow now, and xwill hold in
e'iduhtiriig

pride thruougtuutt

the ftttttre, the melory of

Doctor MacLairis, tsysicist Itwyxriaduinistrittr,
intimately associated at previOuS periods its his
career with the academic life of three continents,
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the sclf-siacrificing guide of America's greatest
scientific school.
After 1) -tor N/Lict.i'nrin's death the affairs of the
Institute were taken over by a committee of three:
Prof. 11. 1'. Tal hot, of the Department of
Chemiistry, as chiirman, Prof. E. 1t. Wilson, of
the Dipartinent of Plivsics, and Prof. E. F.
Miller, of thi Mlechoaical Engineering Department.
Mr. HItihu Thormion, of the Gcneral Electric Cornplany, was appoinited acting president.
(n March 30, 1921, Dr. Tre-it Fox Nichols,
former presi-lent of Dartmouth College, was
elected president of Technology. At that time lie
was Director of the Research Laboratories at Nela
Piark. In an effort to finish all his work there
before lie entered his new duties li overworked
himself. As a result, on the advice of his physician,
hte resigned his new iost without ever ridliy assuning the leadership of Technology.
After th resignation of Dr. Nichol, the lin- wigill
ikte1der tii dirictio nof i Executive ('ommnittie
hla-iliDoan Talbot.
In
Decemb-r,
1022, Dr. Sacnmiel Wesley Stritton
wa is il Cted to lill the Clhir lift x
mmt by Dr.
Nichols' resignation.
lls notliworthy record of
achimvemint
is dirictor of the United States
Baoin of Standards, whihtie orgaiiem-d from a
lli in tlitiioi to a now ilitei mitioimll facimoiis
buIii I IIU,
itIr- xw---l for theII stit It 's fIItIrI,
ad
it i
tCO
i-iilly cxt-ct-cd thact TeCIhnology,
undir Prtsid-ut Strattolin's le-dcrsliip, will ionstmitlv incr as its ri-putztionus
teing Aeri-C's
formiit
scientilie
School. Althoiiu
assuming
oflio on januir-y 1, Dr. StMatto wias not oiliiciallY
inautt[uramtcd 11ntil J n ,1923.
WALKER MEMORIAL
The Walker Memorial is a gift of the Alumni
to the undergraduates of Technology to be used
as a social and recreational center. It was completed in 116 at a cost of over half a million dollars,
but was only available to the students for a com-
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paratively brief period, having been turned over
by the Institute to the United States Naval Aviation Detacionent for quarters and executive offices.
The btilcling contains offices for student activitias, a large lining room, also used for dances,
seating 900 people, and three simall (lining rooms
seating 200, 60, and 5( ros4tctivelv; a library and
reailing room; a faculty and alanni reading rooui,
ani two ltiitngt rothis; a ltrge gythtit urn, with
locker room and showers; three handhall courts
and a boxing room; as well as bowling alleys and
pool and billiard tables. On the grounds adjoining the Memorial are two baseball dianionds
and eight teiniis courts.
The government of the building is vested entirely in the hands of the siudents and is administered by a sub-committee, called the Walker
mlioirial Committee, competitions for membership oi this committee being held annually.

BOATHOUSE
The \[. I. T. Boathouse, originally owned by the
B. A. A. was purchased by the Corporation in
1(22 and placed at the disposal of the undergraduates for the promtiiion of interest in rowing.
The Buildling is located on the Charles River, a
short distance from the Institute.
The Institute has been constantly increasing
the facilities for advancing this sport, so that at
present approximtiately 130 men find a steadily
increasinmg ittcrest in either recreational or competitive rowing.
The facilities, such as showers, lockers, rowing
machines, cano"s and all kinds of shells are for use
by all unuergraduates both for those interested
in competitive rowing under the M. I. T. A. A.
and those interested in individual or recreational
rowing.

The Boathouse Committee, a subcommittee of
time Intitute Committue, has charge of the student
administration of the Building and equipment.

M. I. T. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION RECORDS
Event

Record

Holder

R. S. Franklin ....
C. W. Loomis ....
T. P. Spitz .......
.C. V. Gram ......
22 s .................
220-yard dash ........
A. D. Smith ......
.503-5s ..............
440-yard run .........
..
T. P. Spitz .......
Garvin Bawden ...
.I m. 57 s.............
880-yard run .........
.....
G.
Brown
R.
.
........
24
4-5
s
.4 m.
1-mile run ...........
F. F. Cook .......
.9 m. 35 3-5 s . ........
2-mile run ...........
F. L. Ovington.. ..
120-yard hurdles ...... 16 2-5 s ..............
G. P. Burch ......
220-yard hurdles ...... 25 4-5 s ..............
F. 11. Leslie ......
in.............
42
ft.
6
Shot put .............
C. G. Dandrow ....
158 ft. 6 in...........
Hammer throw .......
W. D. Pinkham . .
.127 ft. 1-2 in . ........
Discus throw .........
C. D. Heywood ..
High jump........... 6 ft. 7-16 in...........
22 ft. 7 1-4 in . ........ C. S. Reed ........
Broad jump ..........
... .1919
Nagle ............
12 ft.................
Pole vault ............
C. G. Dandrow ....
56 pound weight ...... 32 ft. 6 in.............
100-yard dash ........

10 1-5 s ..............

Year

1903
1915
1921
1909
120Z
1921
1921
1915
1915
1904
1899
1914
1921
1921
1893
1916
1921

Z
0
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FACTS ABOUT TECHNOLOGY
March 19, 1913 - Architect, Mr. Welles Bosworth, was chosen.
December, 1913 - Contractors, Stone & Webster
authorized to begin.
April, 1914 - First run of cement.
Cost of educational buildings now under construction, approximately five million; as planned,
seven million.
Total cost of complete plant as planned, ten
million.
Construction of reinforced cement, faced with
Bedford Limestone, except on interior courts which
are faced with brick.
Practically all the foundation on piles from
15 to 40 ft., 25,000 piles being used.
Single floor area, 3Jz acres.
Great court, 360 feet square.
Minor courts, 165 feet square.
Buildings about the minor court, four stories.
Wings about the minor courts, three stories.
Height of library dome, 150 feet.
Area of campus East of Mass. Ave., 50 acres.
Area of campus West of Mass. Ave., 30 acres.
Area for present educational buildings, 12 acres.
Area for future educational buildings, 14 acres.
Area for student portion, Walker Memorial
dormitories, etc., 8 acres.
Area of athletic field, 7 acres.
Total grounds, 80 acres.
Entered fall of 1916.
Dedication exercises of new M. I. T., June 12, 13,
14, 1916.
Cornerstone of Walker Memorial laid June 2,
1916.
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ADVICE FOR TIIE FRESh1MEN
1. The colors of Technology are cardinal r (I
and silver gray.
2. The Institute songs antI vells are given in
this book. Frshtmen are expscted to know them
all. The Stein Song is your Alma MAater song.
3. Do not smoke in the corridors-- citirett
butts strewn around do not add to the cbatty of
the buildings.
4. Know your classmates. They are the ones
who will make your stay at the Institute enjoyable and be helpful to you in later life.
5. Lead the streitions life; atliletics and activities welcome you. The Institute is more than a
mere workshop; it is a place of opportunity for
t he developinart of ill that is best in a man. The
more you put into it, the more you get out of it.
6. No insignia or numserals other thian those
awarded by tih Advisory Council or 'M. I. T. A. A.
may be wor by unlergraduates in the gymnasium
or on the Athletic Field.
7. The Walker Memorial is a Iilding for your
use antd offers not only social advatntages, but
also eating facilities at a reasonable price. Patronize your college cafeteria and grill-room. The
offices of the Student Activities are also in the
Walker Memorial Building.
8. Payment of the Student Tax entales yot to
obtain expert medical advice, free of charge, frot
tite Institute Physician, whose oflice is in room
3-015.
9. Suitcases, coats, and similar personal effects
may be checked free of charge in the basement of
Walker Memorial.
10. Do not reserve your room before arriving in
Cambridge. The best way to get a good room is
to comei a few days early, get a list of approved
rooms at the T. C. A. and make a personal investigation of various roons in different localities
before making a selection.
11. Technology is one of the hardest engineering
schools in the country, but that is no excuse for
becoming a grind. Go out for some activity, and
follow it up. It will furnish excellent relaxation,
as well as giving valuable training and experience.

'MASS. INST. TECH.
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THE WORDS OF THE PRINCIPAL
TECH SONGS
A STEIN SONG
Give a rouse then, in the May-time,
For a life that knows no fear!
Turn the night-time into day-time
With the sunlight of good cheer!
For it's always fair weather
When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table
And a good song ringing clear.
Chorus:
For it's always fair weather
When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table
And a good song ringing clear.
Oh, we're all frank and twenty
When the spring is in the air;
And we've faith and hope a-plenty,
And we've life and love to spare;
And it's birds of a feather
When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table
And a heart vithout a care.
Chorus:
And life slips its tet her
When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table
In the fellowship of spring.
For we know the world is glorious,
And the goal a golden thing,
And that God is not censorions
When His children have their fling:
And it's birds of a feather
When good fellows get together
With a stein on the table
And a heart without a care.
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Chorus;
And life slips its tether
When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table
In the fellowship of spring.
When the wind comes up from Cuba,
And the birds are on the wing,
And our hearts are patting juba
To the banjo of the spring,
Then lite slips its tether
When good fellows get together,
With a stein on the table
In the fellowship of spring.
Chorus:
Then life slips its tether
Xhen good fellows get together
'With a stein on the table
In the fellowship of spring.
TAKE ME BACK TO TECH
I wish that I were back again
At the Tech on Boylston Street,
Dressed in my dinky uniform,
So dapper and so neat.
I'm crazy after Calculus;
I never had enough,
It was hard to be dragged away so young;
It was horribly, awfully toughOh! give me some 'Ology, 'Ology,
tra-la-la-la
Any old kind of 'Ology,
Tra-la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la.
Chorus:
Take me back on a special train
To the glorious InstituteI yearn for the inspiration of
A Technological toot!I'd shun the physical, quizzical Prof.,
And chapel and all that;But how I would love to go again
On a Scientific Bat.

MASS.
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Oh, back to the days that were free from
care
In the 'Ology, Varsity shop,
With nothing to do but analyze air
In an aneonetrical top;
Or the differentiation
Of the trigonometric powers
Of the constant pi that made me sigh
In those happy days of ours.
'Rah for TECHNOLOGY!
'OLOGY, 'Ology, ohGlorious old TECHNOLOGY!
'Ology, 'Ology, 'Ology, 'Ology.
M-a-S-s-A-c-H-u-S-e-T-t-s
I-n-S-t-L-t-U-t-E- o-F t-E
C-h-N-o-L-o-G, and Y comes after G.
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-gee
'Rah for TECHNOLOGY
'OLOGY, 'Ology, oh
Glorious old TECHNOLOGY!
'Ology, 'Ology, 'Ology, 'Ology.
TECH IS HELL
WE ARE HAPPY-TECH IS HELL
T-E-C-H-N-0-LO-G-Y TECHNOLOGY!
TECHNOLOGY!
TECHNOLOGY!
TEAM!
TEAMI
TEAM!
THE rECH CHEER
M. I.
M. I.
M. I.
Technology!

T. Rah! Ral!
T. Rah! Rah!
T. Rah! Rah!
Technology!

Rah!
Rah!
Rah!
Technology!
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TIE CARDINAL AND TIE GRAY
Tlw te:sh is

out,

WIll show thim

all sing anl shout,
to will.

hlov

ieu ari stiol0g, t lh battle
Andi hosv thy'ix digging in.

hli

S<> shout

and

chi

xid
wiith

Tha;t Tcch is
Txch---('hci

Cher

i

themtl

t the

long,
m

hear

nlow.

Lrii(echCer for victory.
(uogus:

chieers for Te chixli-Our lay wxill surely vin
A\II shout andl( si:!I, for Illh. Cardlinal anld the Grav.
\\it h every ''".
Ic( your voice iand spir it bc,
Uiight with alfl your Illight. and give to Tech the

Three

victo v.

Rah, Raih, Rah- Three ('hct-rs for TL'Ch-()ul lit) will suNv
inl the daly.
A shout antd "inig tor the ('ardilial and the Gray.
\ ith
ivr
"T" la your
spirit
ie.
F6iihx with iil you iiiight, iiild give to Tech the
xivitory.

When

Tich is

out

wv

xill xxill shout,

Andl louldlv We will chwcr.
colors Ighi, \t( aIll will fl\y,

()ur-

()ur voic ii ll will
For Tech is best and

Cheer Tech---C hr

hii

r,

ill

the rest
TrCii-Cheer

for

the victory.
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TECH.

RETROSPECTION
For Optimists and Pessimists
Air: Auld Lang Syne.
Oh TECH as I look back to thee
MV eyes are filled with tears:
I'll ne'er forget the place in which
iapye
I spent such Swretchetl
years
And as I look

uponimy

life

With fortune at moy beck

Which is a totai wreck
bless with all my heart and soul the day
I f wish
that I'd been sent to jail, before
I entered TEC.II

old professors kind and good
(sour
and cross
To whoi I did recite,
low grieve they'd be when I would fail,
The

Io

d

}when I'd

be right.

And as I look (etc.)
kindly note
cursetd votef
state
did
fact
the
With f joy
I
pain I did receive,
fri dl
nes
Informing ue
e fu tone
their
The Faculty,acr

~

That I would Ia

t

lave.

And as I look (etc.)
The things I studied while at TEChI
Ilow useful they have been!
Such useless, foolish truck! f
J illy tilies
I've used this knowledge j l
t
My way in life to win.
And each time I got stuck.
And as I look (etc.)

J
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CLASS OFFICERS
1925
.

.

.

President

Vice-President

G. L. Bateman
C. M. Boardman

Secretary

.

D. R. Campbell

Treasurer

.

W. Lumbard

1926
President

.

.

Vice-President

R. W.

Ilead

M. M. Greer

Secretary

A. W. French, Jr.

Treasurer

.

. J. E. Walker

.

Treasurer

P. I. Cole

.

J. S. Wiebe

.

Secretary

.

. P. C. Eaton

.

Vice-President

.

1927
President

.

J. S. Harris
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UNDERGRADUATE ACTIVITIES
If you come to Tech with the preconceived
notion that all you are expected to do is study,
get it out of your head as soon as possible. You
will have to study and study hard. But remember
that the grind rarely makes the good engineer.
Go out for activities and thereby serve Tech and
enrich your own college life. As soon as you
enter Tech in the fall start to get a line on the
various activities. Choose some one, or possibly
two, for which you feel yourself especially fitted,
either through liking or natural ability and, stick
to them. Avoid scattering your efforts over too
many, else yOU are likely to lose out altogether.
Below will be found short articles on most
of the important activities.
FIELD DAY
During the past twenty years the athletic leadership of the two lower classes has been determined
by athletic contests held at FIELD DAY. This
does away with the old cane rushes and fight between the freshmen and the sophomores and in
their place substitutes a sporting proposition that
has proved most successful.
For the freshmen, Field Day is more than a
contest against the sophomores, as it is the beginning of their lives in activities at the Institute.
Make your start a success and your career as a live
man is assured. It is here that the majority of your
acquaintances begin from which your best friends
are formed. Don't miss the opportunity of being
one to help engrave the numerals of your class on
the Field Day Cup!
Field Day consists of four parts: a football game,
a crew race, a relay race, and a tug-of-war. Football counts five points, the relay race and the crew
race each count three points, and the tug-of-war
two, the class winning the greatest number of points
being the winner. As the contests are held in the
early part of November it means that the winners
must show some pep in getting their practice
started. Coaches and supervising managers are
furnished by the tipper classes, the juniors being the
sponsors for the freshmen and the seniors for the
sothomores.
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ATIILETIC ASSOCIATION

The M. I. T.

consists

captains

A.
of the
a(d
ilnliagers of recognized athletic teams at the
Institute, together with the Publicity Maniagcr,
and the three undeergraduate
nembers of the
Advisory Council oi Ali
ies.
Its object is to promote and supervise athletic
interests at Technology.
The managers and assistant mnatiger s of all
athletic teaims are elected by (te Athletic Association and are directly respon ible to thit. body.
The M. I. T. A. A.

passes upon

the expenditures

of all the team niiuagirs, and ofliccrs, (wards all
class numerals, and passes upon and recoiinrends all
other Insignia rewards to the Advisory Council
on Athleties, which awards them.
TlHE TRACK TEAM

is

oly

year.

conimntices

port,

Track
the Tinstitutk's
maj;lor s
;1nd(
is one of th
ieiasoii(s w0h%. it is possihli to main:1
t(i( n
a spuad of iiarly to
hiiiiildred athli-tis throughthe
Triinig
upon the
openling of school ill (Ile fall fol the cross eoini(trv

out

and Field Day relay teas ns. Atr Novembntr 1,
track work May be substitutedI for Firestnan
Physical Training.
During thi
winter
season
\Vmrsits and fr slimni
relay teamns as well as a nuinme of indiviiuals
participate
chiding the
N. E. A

many of the indoor mnectings inC., B. A. A., America
Legion.
U.,
Millrose (New Yoik), a1d
I. C. A. A. A. A. (N(w
ans. Ilie freshmal team competes i
ill li the Bo!on mcits ea1d
in addition holds dual miic ts with Phillips- Andover
Acidiiy
(Andove )
and Woiceste
Academy
(Wocestel).
A rihiy
carnial was liIdlist
year
in

K. of
.

ork)

With ilarvard also.
The dual mects inl the spring are preceded byv
the Aninal
Ilterelass Mcct. List
ear thi
Varsity siledlule iiii iludid
Iets
with Princeton
(Princeton), lIarvart (Tlch Field), Cnited
States
Military Academiy (West Point), N. E. I.C. A. A.
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(Tch 'ield), anl the I. C..A. A. A. A. (liarvard).
Th'le
frcshllnan sclirdll
included mleets NNith1
Noithcasztcrn
University Freshmen. PhillipsAndover Acadeily (\ndover),
Philtips-Exeter
Academy (Exeter), and Brown IlIliv'irsity FreshMen.
InI addition to the regular Schedules, tell
IHandicap meets are held atinualy as well as a
few novice meets with outside organizations so
that every member of the squad is able to gain
experience in actual cmnlpetition regardless of
his ability.
Technology has won permanent possession of
the N. E. I. C. A. A. cup by winning five out of
eight a ntial meets ntd has produced not a few
Intercollegiate champions.
This success has been
due largely to the inteiest shoxwn in Track by the
undergradilate bod.
For those not athleticalix inclined, there is
excellent opportunity for business training in the

competition

for the position of Nlanager of Track.
This competition lats two fil! years
anid develops
qualities of pirsoility, executive ability, resourcefutlness, and initiative.

CROSS

COUNTRY

('ross Country is one of Tecliiology's leading
fall sports.
It offers a ret mrntkule opportunity
for icalthful
the beiiefit

of

niergtic reiciatioll direct d towards
the individual and TechlinlogY's

athletics.
The 1923 Varsity s tson resulted in victories
for Technology over onill and IIarvaid. The
temil
lost a close decision to Princeton, andilie
to hard tick alone did only fairly well in the
N. E- 1. I'. A. A. and the 1. C. A. A. A A. runs.
Tii

Frshin

ttai

is it training

esncn

school

for the

t(ms ;t
its of d11al mleets
other college Freshman teams, and with
preparatory teuits. It also competes in the
I. C. A. A. A. A. tresiIan rt11n at New Vork.
Varsit'01

wxith

CREW
The ain of Crew tuus always been
as many mhen as possiblc by giving

to benulit
numbers

large
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of men enough coaching to row with correct
form rather than to concentrate the efforts of
the coach on on or two of the crews. In the
past year with Coach William ilaines two varsitics, two 150-lh., and two Freshman crews
were developedl into good crews of recognized
ability in the rowiig world.
In the fall, the freshmen and sophomores practier in
for ile Field Day races, which
occur on the first Friday in November. Very

preparation
exists in this Field Day event. Prelimiiary to tile first race tie second eight race
is hel.
the witiing first crew and its manager
is awarded nirals. Class crew races are also
keen rivilry

held, the senior crew as winner last fall received
a pennant presented by Dr. A. W. Rowe. Due
to these additional races more men receive attention.

It the past spring, as a result of Crew Week
when men were pledged to Crew and were given
half red andi half grey buttons, 227 nien signed
up and appeared for practice on the machines
on February 1(>th. Practice for the Varsity
tien started Jaituary ISth. Ahot 150 men were
carried thr ough the seasoit.
The Var-ity Crew had races with Navy, Syracis, Coll
e I, and iHatvard. Races were also
secured for the junior varsity with Navy, Union
Boat Club, Harvard, Penn., and Columbia.
The 150-11l. crew raced Stone, harvard, Penn.,
and Columbia.
ile
freshman eight raced
Huntington, Stone, Harvard and Groton. In
addition to the above crews there were the third
varsity, second and third 150-lb., second and
third Freshman, Inelicible, and Class crews.
ilie Richard Cup, with a charm for each member, is the goal of the
class crews.
a
There are six pl ces open to the freshman in
the mianagement, the awards being made after a
short fall competition, and final selection of three
being made in the spring. Two of these three
compete through their sophomore year, after
which one is selected manager. The third man
becomes manager of the Sophomore Field Day
crew.
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SWIMMING
The Swimming Team ias 1111 a commendible
record in the last eight veal;.
It his lot alw avs
been a consistent wininer bUt the callibre of thle
teamls w-hich it mlects is exceptilnallhy good am~i it
icy to
t.

is thi l

meiet

stroli

g tcamsI

i possible

w1xitli

defeat rather than weakcr teams withi a

certain

The secason co
ists of about eight dual
victory.
meets
with college tcams ill the Fast, including

Vale, Dartmouth, BioNii,
Wesleyanl,
E1gland

Amhilerst and

\11t

Poi

Williams,

t, A011
nnapoli,
and the( Ncvw

'Swillng ('iamllljiion-

Intercollegiate

ships.
It is till

plan to make swiilllmling ain all iear
sport for the colii. year.
A call will be made
upon tile
illn'itell
for varsity Can1didatS
opening of sch-Iiol and for freshima n candidates
I )ay. Previous experience
shortly after Field
is byV no111
ans1 neCTssar,
for somc of Techlnology's
blst swililner1
, diverI,
ad1 i
hiave develolwd froml incxpelrinced mlenl. Each
is giveil inidividual attention.
Practice is held

plungers

at the

Bostonl Y.

\I. C. A. Pool

oil

candidate

1111t6inltonl

Avenue.
The freshimIan team(
has a sciedule of
about eight (11mets with tile leading aladeyily
and college freshman team1s of New England.
Freshmen
mlay SUbltitUte swN'ilnunling for
the
regularly reired
gyinasiuim work during tile
fall, xinter, and spring.

WRESTLING
Wrestling, one of tile oldest, has now become
one of tile important sports at the Institute.
Last season the team wits verv successful, winning
the New England Intercollegiate Championship
over Brown and Ilarvard.
There was also a
second teai
Intercollegiate m(eet.
A cup was
awarded to the wininlg
Silnl tam
an1dlliedAs
to thl(
Thli.'
m11Ct
allfOrd(S
petition for a greater numbeir of men. Following
this several mlin wvon im-dals ill Chilnpions~hip~s
in the N. E. A. .\. 1'. meet. The t1u1 will have

VaMsity teaml.

one

representative

oil

C011-

tilt

01\1111i, Te:111. Dual
illarvi, Princeton,

imeets were held with
Vale,
Navy, Army and Lehigh.
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'echnology is particularly fortunate in having
for this sear as instructor, "Cyclone Burns,"
the wll-knowin professional, who so successfuliv
coalbhed the toai last 5;iStaon. It is not ntccustiryv
thatt mnc( shall ivr
had previous expriece, ;I s
th coach gives individual instruction to all iiiui.
Nuiirals are awrude to the firsmnn team and
vTt's to the varsity. This vyar four men were
awarded stiraight T's for exce'(Iution:l performance.
Platis have beenitriaiigcul for a livly scledul
including trips to Lehigh, Aiiiutpolis, Providence,
and W st Point, so ill en are urged to come onut
and participae in a sport which may he substituted for freishman gym ant ii a gieat assistance to physical developint.
TIHE GYM TEAM
Gym is steadily increasing in popularity as a
college sport and especially so at Technology.
The success of the past four years makes it apparent
that Technology's Gym Team ranks high among
college teais. Last year was the iiost successful
season and there is every prospect for greater
success during the coming season and several trips
are being planned. Last year's schedule included
meets with IHarvard, Vale, Princeton, Navy, Dartmioa tti and U. of P.
Four exhibitions were given
during the year and nieii were sent to the InterPractice starts
collegiate Meet at Annapolis.
after Field Day anii
iiMy be sabstituted for Physical Training. ExPerience is not necessary.
Three positions oi the management are open to
Freshmen. Competition starts after Field Day.

BOXING
Boxing, although one of the Institute's youngest
sports , has, ill the four yeais since its establishiuent, bccomte one of our iiost popular formii of
atiletics. Last scasot's Varsity and Iresimuan
teamis gave vrv crlditible exhibitions and the
successful canduuidates were awarded their insignia.
Under Coach Ralston, the candidate for boxing
anl
,will get an i'xcillent opportunity to develop
quicken his mind and body and will find boxing
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real man's sport. FreshIman canidlidates for
lioxing are excused from the compulsory Freslnan

l'Iissical

Trainino.

COilte

Freslmlilen

are

eligible

for the position of second
llalnagr,
with
the
possibilitv of
mIainager ill their Junioi year.

to

assistant
becoming

HOCKEY
The

moan

interested in sports

wvill

find in hockey

a most attractive
proposition. The
Varsity
schduhle inchides games with IHarvard, Dartmouth, West Point, and many other of the leading

colIeges.

During
tille
season the
teamn takes
Ind(ividlual and teaml
coaching,
professional of high standing, together
hield
both
with
anld
and indo
inks, afford an excellent opportunity
for d(vlIopment.
lockoy should appeal strongly to tile freshnian,
is it may 1i
substituited for comIpulsorv gVIm
woIk durin
the winter
terml. An attractive
fri hmIan
sci11tele is airanged with Aidlover,
I 5xt1r, M1d OIlhr New Engiand
teams.
The
fresil1n1 aire eiiablld
to learn the game in piepawhile at
ratiOn for tile Varsity in
the same tiil
the may earn their class numerals.
The
com1letition
for
managerial
positions is
open to all Freshmen. TwNo Sophomore assistants
are appointed and from these the manager is

several

given bv

trips.
a

practices

gamles

Oil

outdoor

Comling years,

selected the following vear.
oIIckey offers
an opportunity

for physical
devel~opilIeit, for tle1
willniltl.
of the Inst ittite
Ins1igtiadf
aid ior a better tnlderstanding of one
of the most exciting and enjoyable winter sports.

BASKET-BALL
Basket-all is a veiy poptV1
ar1 winter sport at
tile ittStituLte, and colsists oft
rsity
a1d Freshman
s5110ds undler
competent Coaches, as well
as
an
lXteniv

alnld

ehusiastic

inter-fraterity

leagutle.

lor the Varsit
teami, tiips to New York, West
Point, and OltIr cities ae '11rranlged, and tile
FreshIiman tea
plays the foreio'st prtparatory
schools in this vicinity. TFiie 1en o1 the Varsity
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team are awarded the "bTb" and the Freshmen
their class numerals. Basket-ball, being a winter
sport, is also an excellent opportunity for track
and crew men to keep in condition, and for Freshmen to get proper training for the Varsity team,
as well as to be excused from the required physical
training.
TENNIS
Last spring's Varisty' schedule included matches
with Vale, Princeton, Dartmouth, Boston College,
W illiams',
Brown, W cstyan, Stevens, Boston
University, and Harvard Business School. The
season was quite successful. Freshman teamts
are always a source of material for the Varsity
and mean much to the team. Freshman teams
play Exeter, Andover, and other prepaiatory
schools, as well as freshman teais from other
colleges. In the fall an intramural tournament
is held, tile winner being awarded a t'Ft, as well
as having his natme inscribed oni the Tennis Cup.
le also receives a replica of this cup. Outside
of its intramural Character this tournament
serves as a size-up of the Varsity material for the
spring.
THE RIFLE TEAM
The range facilities provided at the Institute
are excellent and rifle shooting is one of the coming
winter sports at Technology. Last year the
Varsity Team competed in twenty-three dual
matches, its a shoulder to shoulder match against
eleven other easteri college teatis at New York
City and in the Nationial Rifle Association Intelcollegiate Clamspissosshiips. The team helongs to
the Northeasterti
Intercollegiate Rifle League
which is comupotsed of the best college teamsss it
the nuoltheasterti -ectioi of the
n itry. The
duil matches isuhded teais of muit of th
well-kssowsi collcges, llar-arsd, Vale, I rinceton,
Univr sity of Psitsnsylvantia, Georgetown, Ioua
State and ulnivesity of Washington, being it
the schedul-. Tfle Freshmani
teaI
utindler ths
direction of the R. 0. T. C. had a similar schediue
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against the best freshman and preparatory school
teamns in the country.
Institute insignia are awarded to members of
the Varsity and R. 0. T. C. insignia to the nienbers
of the freshmiiian teaml. Competition for positions

on

the ianaging staff is opi1
to all freshien
sophomores beginning soon after Field Day
continuing till the close of the season, sometiie in April.
and
and

FENCING
Last year the team fenced harvard, Yale,
Bowdoin, Columbia, Army, and Dartmouth, and
the results of these meets showed the great
possibilities for the coling year. By special
arrangement with the B. A. A., their coach will
also coach Technology's men. Work includes not
only the foils, but also the epee and the sabre.
There is room on the managerial staff for three
freshman assistants, who will be selected by a competition started soon after the opening of school.
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
Association Football (Soccer), although comparatively new at the Institute, is now firmly
established at Technology as a minor sport, and
the fourth season has an extremielv promising
outlook. The varsity schedule includes Dartmouth
Ilarvard, Amnierst, Clark, and Springfield Y. M.
C. A. College. The freshmen will play Worcester,
Varsity men
Andover, and several other teams.
are awarded a minor sport letter and freshmen their
numerals. It may be substituted for the required
gym work.
THE CALUMET CLUB
The Calumet Club was organized in 1922 to
replace the Technology Athletic Club. Its membership is open to any member of the undergraduate body, faculty, or alumni. The chief
aims of the Calumet Club are to further the athDuring
letic spirit and activities at the Institute.
the athletic seasons frequent rallies, for the purpose
of giving the different athletic teams a send off
to victory, are held in the Main Hall at Walker
Memorial under the auspices of the Calumet Club.
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THE TECH
The Tech has been the Official Undergraduate
Newspaper of Technology since its foundation
in 1881. Its object is to present to the undergraduates, facultv and alumni all of the news
is
of the Institute in as interest ing a iatineris
possible, and at the same titte, to furnish a mediun
for the exprssion of public opinion, through its
editorial and coiiniiiiiations columns.
The paper is publishid o1 Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridats throughout the school year,
with special pictorial supplements at intervals.
Special editions are issied oil the occasion of
iniuslial ivitils, such as the Jutiot Proi or 1ield
Day.
tcor the man initrestid in activities, The Toch
offers a wide and varied field, imaking lice of
approximatelv seventy-five men in its Ntws and
Business Divisions. 'Tlie fotner covers work
as reporters, as editors in the actual work of
getting the paper ready for the priss, in editorial
writing, and in photographic and art work. The
Business Di)ivision handlts the selling of the advertising, the work of the Treasury Department,
and of the circulation department.
Candidates for any department are welcome
at th' offices of the paper at any titme, but regular
coipet it ions are run during the first wetks of
each term.I The on
helt in the fall tertm is
starteI very soon after the opening of the year,
and is designed primal it, for freslinn.
The Terh is run with the intention of giving the
amount of
working on it the maximti
men
tnjoyient, and at the saine time to give

them

practical experience that will be extremely valuable in after life, regardless of the profession they
intend to follow.
TECHNIQUE
Technique is the year book of the Institute and
forms a permanent record of all the notable events
of the Institute year, including a record of sports,
activities,

consisting
Class.

publications, etc., and also a portfolio
of a photo of each member of the Senior
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The book is published by a Senior Managing
Board and junior Board. The Senior Board is
composed of Seniors and include,s the following
positions:

Ge.neral

NIsager,

Business

Manager,

alaitting Editor. The Junior Board, comtsincludes
tihe following positions:
Manager, Treasurer, Publicity Man-

and

posed of Juntiors,
Advertising

ager, Photographic Manager, Literary Editor,
Departments' Editor, and Art Editor. There is
a staff Which consists of Sophominores and
Freshmen who compete for positions ott the Board.

also

Board

positions are filled by elections from

cotpetitors.
for ftsh
t

Competitions are opened in the fall

All

nl sopionotes very shortly after
of school. The positions ot th staff,
especially i tie business end, offer excellent
expriience and valuable training. The book is
first distributed at the Technique Rush, tite first
event of Junior Week, and at this titie, the Board
for the next ,ear, chosen from tile comtpetitors,
is also announced. Twaentt copies of the book
autographed by the Pre ident of tile Institute,
are given to thie winners of the Rush.
the

opening

VOO DOO
is Technology's tmotlly inttttmoromts
During its five years of existence it
has grown to be recognized as one of tile "big five"
among college comics. The management consists
of an art department, a literary department. and a
business department. Elections to staff and managing board positions are ttmade in April, following
a six months' competition in all departments.

Doo
publication.
Vso

Voo Doo offers an unusually broad field of activity
for those connected with it. Artistic, editorial,
humorous, and business ability all find a place on
the publication, and the diversity of interest makes
the work interesting and valuable. Any undergraduate is eligible for election to the offices on
the management and staff. All competitons lead
directly to positions of considerable responsibility
for capable men.
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TilE TECH ENGINEERING NEWS
The Tech 1nijcerini News is the official professionii
journal
of the undergraduates, and
is

published

monthl

throughout the school year.

Its purpose is to dissetiillate neilWs of scientific
and inidustrial int rest hv publishing articles
written hv
promineiit ahiilili and ii (-lineers, the

results of origiinal
iinVeStigationtts i-itdiiluicted
in
laboratories, news
sicittific interest,
and articles oni topics of tiiely
importance.
T. E.
is tie founder of the Engineering
College Maizines Associatd, which is an association
xi wnxt
inriiig iimagazintes of the
largest tecliical
in tite Coilitry and it
furnishes news, articles, and advi rtising to the
whole group, thus giving it a national sphere of

the

Institute

of

N.

Of

eittn
schools

influence. For this reason, the advantages it offers
as an activitv are Iirge.
'Tlhe BusinSS D )iartTmiient conlsisting' of the
Advertising

ald

Circulation

I

tivisions,

offers

opportunitY to learn) salesmanshlip, interviewingv,
accounting, and advertisitg.
Vliutable training ill
scientific officc mianagemlent and organ1izationl is
obtained, due to the fact that theT. E. N.ihis made
a special study ili this field.
It ha1is ptepared ian
Office Manual which is the ti xt took of the office
and which contains tile major characteristics of

any practical tleatise oin this sItbjct.
In the Professional Relations, Institute, Nexs
and Statistics, Publication. and IElitorial Divisions,
which comprise the E'ditorial Department, experience can be gained in work of a literary nature,
and opportunity is presented both for contact xith
men who have done bil things and for keeping up
with the latest developments in science and engineering. The technical details of publication can
be learned in the publication Division.
The Publicity Department offers experience
in publicity and reporting work inasmuch as
publicitv is placed in the Boston papers and in
technical journals in addition to the display and
art work carried on at the Inst itute.
Elections to rite staff are made after open competition. The first call for candidates will be made
soon after the opening of the term. Watch the
bulletin boards,
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TECH IIANDBOOK
This booklet is published annually for the
beniefit Of firtShimIn anid transfers tond is distribted
atlth opttong of the fall trmi.
It is intended to
acquaint students mort thoroughlIy with Technology and its stilent activitiis, to IhilIp them to
atuire
the true Technologv spirit, and to provide
tlhTlem with a colmiiact pocket source of information.
It is givto free of charge to all new men, and those
remaining of the 2,000 copies are given upon request to old nien.
Competition for the business and editorial
staffs starts with the second term. The editorial

lit

work furnishes al cxii
OltutOrt[Ilnity to become
thoroughly acquainted with Technology's activities,
while the business work is a very valtiable and
interesting expi inc1I.
TIIE

FRESIM AN

"GRAY

BOOK"

for the first time last
Iisok, imlihid
The Gra
year, is to the Uresinan
what Techinique
It contains pictures
is to the school at large.
by
of the wiol
incoming class, accompanuiet!
individlual
having the iinm, niicknamec,
(m ii town, high or prep school, and pirep school
In
in the class.
activitics of every iniur
inaddition to this, it contains a good deal
lay aCtiV'uies, fraformiatilon CoItCrning field
and thiigs worth knowing about the
terniti
In titute.
aboot the time of
The Gray Book is
field da , Ib the resliman and Sophoore hoaris
Comptition for the Freshmlluan
of Tnique
boari
starts with the openinig of school, anidi is a

class

statistics

of

es,

published

worth While activity to get connected with. The
easiest way to get to know the menilirs of your

class

is thru the Gray
colies.
When the tiie

Book.

Give it

your

sup port

TECH SH1OW
The Tech Show, which is produced each year
and played to tie undergiaduatis durittg Junior
Week, is a

and

iiUsiCal

orchestrated

comiietly

entirely

written, stagel, acted

by

undergraduates.
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It is the largest activity at the Institute, over one
hundred and fifty atudets taking part in its iroduction each year. The itinerary of Tech Show 1924
included Boston, New York, Ilartford, Norwich,
and Nortimpnton and it is now\ recognized as olie
of the 1l-ading college drtamatic productions. The
prolits from the Show are uscd for various benefits,
such as Institute athletics, Technology Cliristian
Association and also for the permanent Tech
Show fund.
The Tech hixow is one of the large college activities entirely managed by undergraduates.
Cornpetitions for positions oii the management are
started early in the fall, and all the studcuuts are
allowed to compete.
'[he actual production of
the play begins iiuiediately after the Tech Show
smoker, which is held during November. At this
time a call for candidates for the cast, chorus,
and ballet is issued. Competitions for lyris,
music, and progran and score cover are lield duiiring
the first ternu.
The scenery and costumies al o
sui
hy undergraduates are chosen by compebyed
tition and as a result, the most modern ideas in
staging and production are presented each year.
Under Tech Show Management is the I. 1. T.
Orchestra With a iiembership of about thirty ien.
A professional director is employed to coach the
orchestra and to conuduct the orchestra during the

performances.

Tech Show offers the student the greatest variation of opportunities of any activity at the Institute
and invites any ian who may be interested to drop

in at the Show
more detail.

Office

and talk over the Show in

COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS
The Combined -Musical Clubs of the Institute
the Glee, Mandolin, and Banjo Clubs,

consist of
and

the

Dance

I IriChestra.

This

will

be tile

thirty-sixth season since the separate clubs were
united into on e organization, excepting the
Dance
( )rchetra. The latter hias prospered remarkably
within the past four years, so that now it ranks
its onii
of the best college orchestras in this section
of time country.
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'Tle personnel of the -Musical Clubs generally
averages about sixty-fiVe men. When the final
cuts are imnd, there are between twentv and
twenty-fivo m11'1 rctainecd in each club. Mly
aire veiSaitile C1ioiig11 to appiar in two or more of
the sepaiate clubs. The total number is cut to
about fifty for the winter tiipI. The requirements
for admiission to the various clubs are simply that
the candidate must be a meniber of the Institute,
and(I

must have 'some abilit

along

musical lines.

There is a. wonderful opportunits for Specialty
aits, such
as iiuiical solos, or anything new or
unusual. The (late and time for the first tryoits will appear oil the bulletin boards during
the fir't week of school, or may be ascertained
by person'l interview with the management in
their ofilce in the Walker Xiemorial.
The iimaageient consists of the General Managir, Senior Business Manager, Treasurer, Stage
a'niur, Publicity Manaier, and six Sophomore
Asistant: alonig with the Freshimen.
Coimtpetitions for these positions are open in the fall and
continue antil the middle of the spring term.
T Musical Clubs offer perhaps the best times,
and b st opportunities to meet in all ranks of
business anI social life, of any undergaduate
activit.
Iifteci local conceits are given during
the schiool scason, the majoity of which are at
the
clais
of "iris' Schools. Then there is
offers fine
the Winter Trip which
l,
to put the name of M. I. T. favorably before
thousands of strangers. Some years it continues

ewttcr

opportunity

a! far West as Chicago, or South to Philadelphia,
itops bein made at all large cities along the way.
Belides all tlii, are the three best college social

events

of

the year, the

Fall, Winter, and Spring

Concert.s and Dances. The first is held in the
Main laill of Walker during the first term, and
thi Winter Concert is held usualls at the lotel

S

miiierset during the seconi term, while the Spring
is
i f the big affairs of Junior Week.
Last year 11n innovation was tie combined concert

Concert

one

and cldance given with the Daitiiouth Musical
CL.hs at the lotel Somerset. It was one of the
largest social events for Boston society and bids
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be repeated every year hereafter as an
intercollegiate affair.
The club s also broadcast
entirelx one special
Conceit during the Ycor, and the( extent, ;1nd imupoltalice of such publicity gainietl for the Institute
tall hardly he estiutited.
If you want, then, an
activity from which oil get personal enjoyment,
and at the same time, cihance the good niale
of Technologv, be sure and be at the first meetings
and rehearsals.
fair to

CHORAL SOCIETY
The Technology Chotal Societ
is a club organizcid for thl
ptpose of sit-ing hi-h grade
music, in line with the strong mnovelient anuong
colleges todax for Choral singing
oil a plane higher
thin ttat of thiOftrditional
ihe
college sung. Uner
titt. excelltnlt leadership of Mr. stephel
Townsiild, conductor of simphlony choilises in Detroit,
Philidelphia,

and

New

veloled into a body

of

York,

men

the

club

has de-

capable of executing

a repertoire of delightful iiiuumers with marked
success; this year's
season was cunilinate
by
the Frederic Fie-:ldh
'87
Concer t

Bllarid

Mcnmorial

which was given for the espccal benefit of the
alumni.
For its first two years, under the management
of the Musical Clubs, the Chotral Society is now
a separate organizatioi with all objective imembership of oine hundred. Men with any sort of a
Voice a111 a tdesire to tike advantage of the excellent training afforded under Mr. Townscntl's
direction are urged to try out for the societ
at
the begininilig of the first term. The quality of
the individiual voice lnecidI not te abov the averagi,
for Mr. Townscnd can be rilied upon to develop a
pleasing tone as long as a ian is able to sing a

scale and hit a note when lie hears it played on
the pianlo.
General stldy credit is available for work in
the Societ.
Tlose who desire such credit are
expectcd to participate in the rv._ular w-eckly
rehearsals and the concerts for one academic

year.

Participation under this plan is not limitetd
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to members of the society, but it is open to the
whole undergraduate body.
A call for men will he made early in the first
term. After six weeks of preliminary training
the men will be tried in quartets and advised as
to their progress.
Plans for this year include several local concerts
and the possibility of a trip.
CLEOFAN
Cleofan is a social club including all women
students at Technology. Its purpose is to help
women students to become better acqUainted
and to provide activities. All new women students
at Technology will he given a cordial welcome
largaret Cheney Room (10ibv Cleofan at the
300) on the third floor of the main building, will
be shown the "ins and outs" of the Institute, and
made to feel at huomtic.
HONORARY SOCIETIES
Stylus
Osiris
The Beaver
Baton
Scarab Fraternity
Walker Club
Freize and Cornice
Masque
K. S
Triglyph
Vectors
Phi Delta Epsilon
Tau Beta Pi
Hexalpha
Sigma Alpha Beta
Theta Tau
The Colonels
Papyrus
Woopgaroo
CLUBS
Latin American Club
Cosmopolitan Club
M. I. T. Post Army Ordinance Association
M. I. T. Post Society of American Military
Engineers
Catholic Club
M. I. T. Radio Society
Cleofan
Chauncy IHall Club
M. I. T. Chinese Students' Club
British Empire Club
Rifle Club
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Chess Club
Menorah Society
M. 1. T. Chapter Unitarian Laymen's Club
Phi Delta Theta Alumni Club of M. I. T.
New York Club
California Club
Norwegian Club
Math Club
PROFESSIONAL SOCIE'l'IES
Civil Engineering Society
Mechanical Engineering Society
Chemical Society
M. I. T. Branch, American Institute of Electrical
Engineers
Corporation XV
Aeronautical Engineering Society
Mining Engineering Society
Architectural Society
Naval Architectural Society
Combined Professional Societies

TECHNOLOGY
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
CABINET, 1924-25
Officers and Executive Committee
President, D. H. Keck, '25
Vice-Presiden1, Harrison Browning, '25
Treasurer, C. L. Petze, Jr., '25
Cabinet Represcalie, J. A. lloxie, '25
General Secretary, NA'. M. Ross
Departments
Religious Service, D. A. Shepard, '26
Social Sernice, 11. NV. Jones, '26
Personal Welfare Service, H.11. Taylor, '25
Student Service, J. A. tloxie, '25
Freshman Service, T. II. jo-ce, '25
Infornilmaion Service, Scott Eierson, '25
UndergraduateEniployient Bureau, G. G. Speer,
Jr., '25

Handbook, W. H1. Adams, Jr., '25
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Advisory Board
1'. R. Zeier, '00, Chairman
II. S. For1, Treasurer
11. R. Kepner, '20
Elliot "Inow
I lale Sutherland, 'II
II. P. Talbot, '85
Purpose
The Technology Christian Association aims to be
of practical service to every student at the Institute,
to help every man live up to the best that is in him,
and to help Technology realize its highest ideals.
Its purpose is "To foster among the memibers of
the Institute the best ideals of Christian living and
to enlist thein in active Christian service."
Membership
All students and nenbers of the Institute who
are in symipathy with the objects of the Association
and wish to co-operate in promoting them are
eligible to membership. No memhbership fee is
charged, but subscriptions to the budget of the
Association are solicited.
Organization
There is an Advisory Board of alumni and faculty
who m'aintain a General Secretary and his Assistant
and sustain advisory relations with the undergraduate organization. Direction of all Association affairs is in the hands of the Cabinet conposed
of the officers and heads of departments. In the
interim of Cabinet meetings, the business of the
Association is carried on by the Executive Comhittee, which comprises the officers plus one
Cabinet memhber, and meets weekly.
History
Previous to 1895 there was an organization of a
few ien known as the Technology Christian I' nion.
und a '\I. I. T. Y. M.
In 1895 this was disbanded
C. A. was orgauized as a student brn:mch of tihe
Boston Y. M. C. A. Ii the spiing of 1908 the
Association was recognized as the Technology
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CItristian Association, a self-sutppo t ing, indivi(IIIal,
Technl
ologV or"11imizationI. Its tfiiliation is recogIlizd with til Stiident Departmunt of the Voting
lel's ChItristian \Sxociation of North America.
SERVICES RENDERFD BY 1'. C. A.
1. 800 Technologv men furnished with rooms.
2. 20001 I atolboksks
distributd
conitaining
useful informoation about M. I. T. antd sillrounding communiilit V.
3 1.3000 desk lotters 17 x 21 given out.
4. S10,000 wmrt h of work given to 247 mien.
S. S25OO wortll of ooks old for and tostudents.
6. 287 Vircshmen furni 7hwd with advisers.
7. 11
mn111
5rved wcekly in Greater Boston
as leadeis of Box' Work.
8. 8 tenlt gave time11 we(klx il factories, etc.,
to the hu
ide of enlginlelrintg.
1). 24 in Technolog ,'s Delcgationl at 'Annual

a

Studet

cotfercice, Silver Bay-on-Lake

Gorgc,

New \ork, JI1c 12 20.
10. Bihlc - tudv Class conducted January- May.
11. \lant
men
furnished
entertainelit at
Ch i h I lul bs, itImigiI lt station,;, jails, ctc.

12. 2754 totial x- teiini ce at three-Ia seties of
Imecotings 1ed
v )r. V. N. Seerley oil "Sex
Factors
Il1alm
Life."
13. 234 forekin students in the "Stute" from

in

33 difc111t
cotrie1. Special attention
shown
these mnel bv
department.
] 1. 10 C]hurches1(- within one and one-half miles

spewcial

of

Tcn Ilology frilllsIied wtl ith mes of
students of their (I nomination.
tenidalice and1 ou11 peopl's vork promotd.
radiis

Siindtil

at-

15. Q.00-5.00 offlice open d;aily in WAlker.
General Secretary or some person there to be of
any assistance to

every one.

C1IURCHES
The following churches in Boston and Camthe
ones
whlich Tech ien attend most
bridge* are
frequently:
Baptist
The First Baptist Church in Boston-Commonwealth Ave. and Clarendon St. Morning Service,
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10.30; Students' Bible Forum, 12.00; Students'
Social Club, 7.30. Social events and Neeklv hikes.
First Baptist Church in CamIlridge*--River St;
near Central Square. Morning service, 10.30;
Bible School, 12.00; Christian Endeavor, 6.15.
1Evening service, 7.30.
Old Cambridge Baptist Cluirch*-Massachusetts
Ave. and Harvard St. Morning service, 10.30;
Students' Bible Class, 12.00; Christian Endeavor,
7.00.
Tremont Temple- -Tremont St., near School St.
Services 10.30 and 7.00.

.

Christian Science
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Faliiotith,
Norwa and St. Plaul Sts. Sunday services, 10.45
mid 7. 0.
estimonial meeting every Wednesday
evening, 7.30.
Congregational
CentraT Cihurch--Corner Berkeley and Newbury
Sts. %lorning service, 11.00; Central Club for
Students, 7.30.
Mount Vernon Chiurcl--Coyner Beacon St. and
assachiusetts Ave. Service, 11.00; Voung People's
Social Tea, 0.00: 7.15.
Old South Cliirchi-Copley Square. Services,
11.00 A.M. and 7.30 P.M.; also froni November
to April, serviccsn Fi
Iriday evenings at 8.00.
Prospect St. Congregational Churci*--Near
Central Square. Morning service, 10.30; Evening
service, 7.30; Cliristian Endeavor, 6.30.
Park Street Coingregtional Clircli-Corner
Park and Trwmont Sts.. Ioston. Morning service
10.30: svoning service, 7.00.
Pilgrim C otiegatioital Cliurclh*--Corner Cottage ad Magazine Sts., Cambridge. Services, 10.30
A. l. md 7.30 P.
EIpiscopal
Trinity Church in the City of Boston-Copley
M1orning service, 11.00; Evening prayer
and sermon, 4.00.
The Cathedral Ciurchm of St. Pul-Treinont
at Park St. Station. Services, 11.00, 4.00 and 7.30.
S~are.
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Church of the Advent-Mt. Vernon and BrimHier Sts. Services (Weekdays) 7.30, 9.00, 5.00.
(Sundays) 7.30, 8.15, 9.00, 10.00, 10.30, 4.00 and
7.30.
Jewish
Temple Israel -Cotituonwealth Ave. and Blanford St. Services, Saturilay 10.30: Sunday, 11.00.
College Club 2nd and ith icsdays of every month.
Lutheran
St. Mark's English Lutheran Church-29 Winthtron St., Roxbury. Morning service, 10.30;
Sunday School, 11.45.
Boston Norwegian Lutheran Church---28 Bartlett St., Roxbury. Service, 10.30.
Swedish
Lutheran Augustana Church*--311
Broadway. Services, 10.30 and 7.30.
Methodist
Epworth Methodist Church*-Massachusetts
Ave., opposite Cambridge Commons.
lJnited MetIthodist Episcopal Church in People's
Temple-Colunbus Ave., at Berkeley St. Morning
service, 10.30.
Grace Methodoist Episcopal Church-Magazine
and Perry Sts. Morning service, 10.30; Young
Mei's Class, 10.00; Evening service 7.15.

Presbyterian
First United PresbyteCriaii Church,
Inian
Square. Service at 10.30 A.M. and 7.30 P.M.,
Church school at 11.45 A.M.; C. E. at 6.30 P.M.
First Presbyterian Church in Boston-Colnbus
Ave. and Berkley St. Service, 10.30.
Roxbtiry Pieshyterian Church---Warren and
Woodbine Sts., Roxbury. Services, 10.30 A.M.,
7.30

P.M.

Roman Catholic
The Cathedral---Washington and Union Park
Sts.
St. Cecilia--Belvidere and St. ('ecilia Sts. near
Boylston St. and Massachusetts Ave.
St. Mary's*---Ilarvard and Norfolk Sts.
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Unitarian
First Church in Boston (1630)-Cornier Berkeley
and \larlhoro Sts. Morning service, 11.00; Young
People's Meetings, 6.30.
Second Church in Boston-Beacon St. and
lorning service, 11.00.
Audubon Circle.
First Church in Cambridge*--larvard Square.
Morning service, 11.00.
Arlington Street Church--Corner Arlington and
Boylston Sts. Morning service. 11.00; Vesper
service (all seats free) at 4.00.
Harvard
Street Unitarian Church*-Corner
Ilarvard and Hancock Sts. Services, 11.00 A.M.
FRATERNITIES
Alpha Tau Omega, 37 Bay State Rd., Boston.
Phone: B.B. 3137.
Alplia Mu Sigma.
Bta Tlita Pi, 106 Sewall Ave., Brookline. Plhone:
R1,gent 7710.
Chi Phi, 44 The Fenway, Boston. Phone: Kenmote 4187.

Delta Kappa Epsilon, 104 Charles River Rd.,
Cambridge. Phone: Univ. 6598.
Delta Psi, 428 Charcs River Rd., Cambridge.
Delta Ta Delta, 4 Anies St., Cambridge. Phone:
Univ. 47S5.
Delta Upsilon, 526 Beacon St., Boston. Phone:
B.B. 4375.
Kappa Sigma, 33 Bay State Rd., Boston. Phone:
B. B. 1568.
Lambda Chi Alpha, 463 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston. Phone: B.B. 7197.
Limbda Phi, 493 Comimonwealth Ave., Boston.
Phone: Konmore 3S30.
Phi Beta Delta, 57 Texteth St., Brookline.
Phi Beta Epcilon, 400 Charles River Rd., Cambridge. Phone: Univ. 2341.
Phi Beta Mu.
Phi Ganmna l)Dlta, 28 The Fisway, Boston.
Phone: 1'.B. 5921 and B.1k. ;i.
Pli
Kappa. 349 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
Phone: B.B. 8468.
Phonu:
Phi Kappa Sigma, 5.)30 Bmacon St., Boton.
B.B. 1369 and B. B. 44104.
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Phi Mu Delta, 398 Marlborough St., Boston.
Phone: B.B. 4291.
Phi Sigma Delta, 71 Mountfort St., Boston.
Phone: B.B.8996.
Phi Sigiia Kappa, 517 Beacon St., Boston. Phone:
B.B. 4565.
Phi Lambda Alpha.
Psi Delta, 45) Beacon St., Boston. Phone: B.B. 2966.
Sigmsa Alpha Epsilon, 484 Beacon St., Boston.
Phone: B.B. 1935 and B.B. 3560.
Sigia Alpha Mu, 179 Bay State Rd., Boston.
Sigma Chi, 532 Beacon St.,
Boston. Phone:
B.B. 4057.
Sigma Nu, 621 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
Phone:1 B.. 5231 and B.B. 10933.
Sigma (Imiega Psi.
Tau Delta Phi, 556 Newbury St., Boston.
Tai Epsilon Phi, 564 Newbury St., Boston.
Phone: B.B. 5285.
Theta Chi, 528 Beacon St., Boston. Phone: B.B.
5549.
Theta Delta Chi, 334 Harvard St., Cambridge.
Phone: Univ. 2966.
Theta Xi, 465 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
Phone: B.B. 5907.
Zeta Beta Tao, 918 Beacon St., Boston.

CONSTITUTION
OF THE

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Undergraduate Association
Preamble
Whereas, it seems wise that all activities among
the students of the Mass. Inst. Tech. should be so
organized and conducted as to work for the good
of the welfare and renown of tie NIASSAC ilSE'TTS INSTITIUTE OF T'1'lf(INOLOGY, it is
fitting that some central organiza ion, chosen and
controlled by the student body, should, as representing that bodY, havs,
nd exercise general
powers of supervision over all individual activities
insofar as they affect the student body as a whole.
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To this end it seems necissary that the entire
body of under'rlduates should he- brought together
as a unit in order that legislation and executive
powers may be transferred u( on such a central
hody as is mentioned in the preceding paragraph.
It is, therefore, eoacted by the untdergraduates
attending the MASACIlUSETTS INSTITUTE
OF TECINOLOG that such a general organization should be effected and to this end the following constitution governing the student body is
adopted:
CONSTITUTION
ARTICLE I
Name of Organization
The name of this organization shall he the
MASSA(tlII'SETTS INSTITITE OF TECiiASSOCIANOLOGY
UNDERGRADUATE
'TION.
ARTICLE II
Purpose
The purpose of this organization is to regulate
and control the acts of the student bodv in its
relation to the Institute and to the general public.
and to exercise such supervision over the several
student activities as will insure that the satue are
conducted in the best interest of the student body
as a whole and to the credit of the IASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGV.
ARTICLE III
Menbership
All registered students at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology are bv virtlle of such
registration members of this organization, such
membership to be subject to stich rules and regulations as may be herein or hereinafter enacted by
this organization.
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ARTICLE

IV

Institute Committee
Section 1. All the legislative and executie
powers of this assot iation arit hereby investei in a
hod
to he chosn as hic incafter
provided. This body shall he known as the
INSTITT'E COlNI ITTl.
Section 2. All :wts and decisions of the insiitute
Commiittee shall he conisidtird to 1w facts and the
decisions of this Associat ion, except that oi tet it ion
presented in writing by fifty students, within
ten dais of the enact micit of such acts and decisions
by the Institute Cotimittee shall be presetited
to the Association for ratification or rejection, as
is provided in Section 3.
Section 3. On reccipt of a petition as providcd
in Section 2, the Institute Comimittee shall, within
four days, issue a call for a general vote on the
etter in iuestion, th same icing taken Iy
written ballot wvithin lfourteen days but not
earlier than seven das, a fter the issue of iuch
call.
Two-thirds of the ballots cast shall le
necessary to ainittl any act or decision of the
Institute Comnittee.
Section 4. The Institute Conmittee
shall
consist of three members of eacli class, of whoiti
one shall be the Class Iresident, t'he ottr t wo to ibe
elected at large; and one fromti caih of the followintg
undergraduate organizations:
Architectural Societv
Chemical Societe
Civil Engineering Society
Cosmopolitan Club
Dormitory Committee
Electrical Engineering Society

representative

Finance

Cotiittee

M. I. T. A. A.
Mechanical Engineering Society
Musical Clubs
Tech Show
Technique
Technology Christian Association
The TECH
The Voo Doo

MASs.
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Naval Architectire Society
Wa ilkir MeInotial Conmittee
Atities
Committee
A\rchitectural Student Council

Boathouse

CoiilittCe

Bludget Commnittee
Corporation XV

Election Coinmittee
Intrauiral Commnittee

M inling SoCiety
Naival Architecture

Systetm

Society

Committee
Point
Teelt Engineering News
Sontion 4. Any other activity now existing or
hereafter duly
b-- the
tile Institute Comlmay, by two-thirds vote
mnittee be
representation thermon, and
any aCtivity having a representative oi the committece may, by a
tw%o-thirds vote, he
denied such a representation, provided notice of
the proposed action of the Conmittee shall have

orgnized
of
grantedI
similar

undrigraduates

been given the members of the activity and full
grianted then) to present arguments
wh such action should not he taken.
Section 6. After the acceptance of this Constil odv the clection of repretution by the student

opportunity
and reasons

sentatives otn the

Institute Comitittee on

the

part

of class organizations or other student activities
shall he deeied an acceptance of this CotistitUtion

and its

authority.

ARTICLE V
Organization of the Institute Committee
Section 1. The officers of the Institute Committee
shall consist of a President, Vice-Presit(lent, Secretarv-Treasurer, who, with the chaiitrman of the
Walker Mulemorial Comntittee and the Naval
Ilangar (\iim
and one more member elected by
the committee at large shall constitute an Exectttive Committee.
Section 2. The President of the Senior Class
shall be the President of the Institute Committee.
All other officers of tlhe Committee shall le chosen
annually by the committee by written ballot.
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Section 3. Tile
Institute
Committee shall
enact such By-Laws as may be deeimed necessary,
and not inconsistnt -witi the provisions of this
Constitution.
ARTICLE VI
Aniendments
Amendments to this Constitution may be
reconinicn(dd by the Institute Commtittee or by a
petition of one hundred (100) members of the
association. Aly :IanlendmIneits so recoilmelided
shall be subimitted by the Institute Comnmittee to
the utntir
0body for consideration and adoption.
Full notice of such propos d amendment shall be
submitted to the entire student body for consideration by publication for posting at least thirty days
before the day set for voting; two-thirds of the
votes cast siill be necessary to adopt the sane.
provided Iwenty-five per cent (25j ) of the total
membership vote.

BY-LAWS
ARTICLE I
The name of this organization
Institute Conmnittee.

shall be the

ARTICLE II
The function of this committee shall be as
provided for in Article IV, Section 1, of the Consti-

tution.

ARTICLE III
Section 1. The membership of the Institute
Committee shall consist of three members of each
class, of whom one shall be the class president, the
other two shall be iembers of the class elected at
large by the class; and shall furthermore consist of
one representative
from each Undergraduate
Organization to whiotm a seat has been granted as
hereinafter provided; and, in addition, the chairman of the various standing committees of the
Institute Committee who are granted ex-officio
membership of the Institute Committee.
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Section 2. The class members shall attend the
first neeting of the Institute Committee after
their election. They shall not have the right to
vote on any questions at this meeting except the
election of officers of the Institute Committee. In
this election the superseded members shall not
have the right to vote. At the adjournment of this
neeting the retiring class representatives shall give
up their seats to the new representatives.
Section 3. All vacancies in the Institute Comnittee shall be filled by the organization concerned
in accordance with the custom of that organization.
No person may become a member of the Institute
Committee without submitting written credentials
from the organization which lie represents. In
case the official representative of an organization
cannot be present at a meeting of the Institute
Coiiiittee, the Committee may seat a substitute
who shall have a wvritten authorization signed
by the absent member or by the organization which
he represents.
ARTICLE IV
Section 1. The oflicers and Executive Committee,
as provided for in Article V, Section 1 and 2, of
the Constitution, shall, with the exception of
the President, be elected by written ballot at the
first mieeting following the election of the representatives from the classes. Voting in this election shall be in accordance with Article III, Section
2 of these By-Laws.
Section 2. Standing committees and other
committees shall be organized, and shall operate
in accordance with the REULATIONS OF
COM M ITTEES.
ARTICLE V
Section 1. It shall be the duty of the President
to preside at all imeetings of the Inistitute CoiiiIt shall
mittee and of the Executive Coniittee.
be his further duty to sign all checks issued by the
Institute Committee.
Section 2. Tihe Vice-President shall assume
the duties of President in case of the absence of
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the latter. In case of his rsignation, however, tile
Vice-Prlesidclnt of the Institute Commnittee shail
becomel'r e sident of the Institute Conmmittee, or
his sutet'ssot shall be elected by tile Institute
Conulluit be.
Scctiont 3. The Secretary shall keep all records
of tie Inistitute Cohtoittce and shall seod notices
the Con01it
tue.
of all ilee t igs to all the mtmblrsof
Section 4. The Treasurer shall receive, be
responsible for, atid disburst all monteys of the
Institute (otonunittee and all of its sub-conittittees
in accordance with tite regulations of the
udget
Cotliotittee.
Ile shall act as sole depositor for all
Imtontevs bl.longing to the Classes. Ile shall be
ex-olIcio chlairian of the Buldget Commtittee.
Sectiotn 5. ThIe Exeetttive Cotuittee shall
receive and consider all mattels brlought before it
by the student body, uttd shall presttt to the
Institute Cotittee for action such matters as
are tltted
importatt, together with
te fauts
pertaining thereto.
ARTICLE VI

Section 1.

The

Insitute Cotoittee shall
tteetings every two weeks throughout the
school vear.
Section 2. Special mretings may be called at
atnv time by the President or by the Executive
Commnittee. After three davs the lresident
slel tll a tteetitg of tile Institute Cotttttittee
upott the written retqtest of te members.
Section 3. The ordet of busitnss for Institute
holl

Cottimittee

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

miteetings

shall be is follows:

Roll C':ll.
Read ing minutes of previous meeting.
S Icial busilnetsi
Reportis of Stading Comtittees.
R uports of other comttittees.
(ild business.
New business.
.

1.

Section 4. Robtrt's Roles of Order shall cover
tCoutmitte
except those
all procedures of this
tion attd I-Laws.
covered by the (nstit
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ARTICLE VII
No ineeting shall begin or continue unless
of two-thirds tli total neiat least a quormti
bershlip is

peet

Section 1.
absence but
publisletl in
the mteeing

occUrs.

ARTICLE VIII
No fines shall be levied for lateness or
such lateness tin( absence shall be
the issue of TmlE TECi I following
at which such lateness or absence

Section 2. If the full representation of an organization is not presont at two consecutive meetings
of tie Institute Coimittee, tiat organization shall
forfeit its right to representation oin the Committee,
wihich repiresentation shall not be granted until
the Institute Conmmittee has been in receipt of a
formil petition from the organization giving (Itie
assurance that such absence shall not recur, and
shall have passed ott tiis petition in accordance
with Article X of these Be-Laws.
Section 3. Ptroxies will le accepted for absence
onl for two Cole4tcuttive Imcetines, after which
time the
memilber 1m111t himself be present or he
considered absent.
ARTICLE IX
Section 1. To be granted representation on the
an activity must have existed
Coitittee,
one and one-hilf calendar years, andi must either
cad
)50students t king active part in it
have
during one Institute term, or must htave traditions
which renider it worthy of representation.
Section 2. To be ranited representation on the

Institute

Institute Conuttitte, a society must have existed

one and one-half calend ar years, tid must either
of 50 active
include itl its organization a minimumi
teiiers, meibershii being open to all undergraduate stitdeits in one or more courses, or have
traditions which render it worthy of representatio.
Section 3. IIaving fulfilled tihese retiuireients,
the organizatiots iiav te grantiti representation at
i Committee, a twotile dis rtioi Of the Inustituti
thirdus vote of all iembers present being required.
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ARTICLE X
Any organizatioii appcaring before the public
as an M. L T. Uiidergradult Oiganization illust
two (-thirdsVote
first be granted this ii ivilegi by
of the Institute Coniiittee. This privilege miay be
withdrawn at ally tilie by a similar vote providing

tie matter has been duly investigated and due
notice has been given to the organization concerned.
The constitutions of all such organizations shall be
kept by the Institute Committee.
ARTICLE XI
There siall be three classes of sub-committees of
tile Institute Conutnittec; all of which shall slubmlit
repo r ts

formal

except

th

t tempoiary

committees

1may suibmlit informal reports when authorized by
the( j)reSid0ent Of Ote 11nstitUtC Coni tlttee.*
(a) Standing Commit tees which fUiction throughthe

the elitire year

Institute

ThL

Commi(o

nld carry
itt

out

routine duties of

.

out

Stidling coiulittees are:

Commlittee

Advertisinhg

Budget

Committee

Elections Coiiittee
Finance

Coiiiittee

System

Committee
Point
Walker Memorial Coniittee

(b) Special Comiiittees which function every
year and cirry out certain dtai i
if the buisiness
of the Institute Commlittee. There are at present
three of these collites,

Tech Night Commiittee,

Field Day Committee, Inter-class EIxecutive Committee.

(c) Temporary Counittees which are appointed
from

time to

time

perform

such duties

as

the

Institute Coiimittee shall specify.
ARTICLE XII
Proper changes of these By-Laws may be made
by a vote of two-thirds of the members of the
committee at any meeting of that body, providing
three days' notice of tie intended change has been
given to all members of thie committee.
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ARTICLE I
The name of this coimnittee shall be the Advertising Conimittee.
ARTICLE II
The purpose of this connittee shall be to
regulate all advertising itt the naime of Technology
and its activities for the best interests of the
advertiser anidt the activitics.
ARTICLE III
of a
t. This ontinittee shiall toiinsist
who shall le ex-oficio a member of
the Institute Conmittee and as associates, represcntatives of The Teeh, Technique, Voo
oo,
The Tech Enghneerinzg News, Tuch Show, The
Combined Nlusicad Clubs, The M1. I. T. Athletic
AssOatii ton aid the TeUChnologs (hristiaI
AssoSection

chairman,

ciation.
Section 2.
of the Sttiore

The chairman shill h a member
Class, electotd hy the Executive
anld ratiied
bmy the(
Institute Comlmlilttee.
The aIssociatc
positions oil this comlmittee shill be tlected by the activities represen ted atid ratified by the Institute Coommittee.

(,olnunittee(

ARTICLE V
The duties of thef Aivertisuig Conutittee shall
be as follows:
To
i. make a stutie itt view of rectifsing o-ilditions which have btroglit about complaint.
2. To issite a statemet
of d irabl procedure
itt t lie solicitation of advrl t ising.
3. To dvist a system of cards sanctioning the
solicitation of advirtising by a memi
of ln
activit.
4. To compile a classitied list of ill advertising
solicite(I by Technology activities.
5. To publish at various intervals a list of bad
ace(tlnts.
0. To require

to be presented for approval a
writtel plati of any publication to le produced
by amy activity.
7. 'To give tliity to all in isstat'eniit of
fact oni the part of an aildvertiscr or an activity.
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BUDGET COMMITTEE
ARTICLE I
The name of this Committee shall be the Budget
Committee.
ARTICLE

II

The purpose of this Committee shall he to
regulate the expenditures of all mouey received
through the ( Jindergrad late Dues.
ARTICLE III

Section

This Committee shall consist of a
Chairman, who shall be the Tireasurer of the
Institute Committee, and of four associates, one of
whoii shall be the Treasurcer of the il. I. T. A. A.,
oe, the Chairman of the Finance Committee and
two mcimbers of the stittint body at llarge, and(l
shall further consist of two advisory mcibers.
t
Section 2. The two members of the Budi
Commsittee from the studint body at large shall be
elected b the Executive Coimittee of th Institute
Couiiiittee, subject to the ratificaion of the
1.

Institute Coumittee, at the second m1ecting of that
th e
class ilectiolts. The
Committee followixig
advisory members shall he elected bv the Alumni
Council sutbjict to the ratification of the Institute
Coimllittee.

ARTICLE IV
The duties of the

Budget

Coumittee

shall be as

follows:

1. To investigate all proposed expenditilri's of
the Institute Committee ill excess of five dollars,
and report throueh the Executive Contilittee on
the advisability of the same.
It shall at the third
regular meteting
of the Institute Comiittee in the
fall term pirisitnt a budget covering the exiinditires of the Institute Committee, all of its subcommittees, and of the Classes.
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investigate all proposed
expenditures
organization receiving money
the Undergraduate Ducs, and approve or
disiiprove Of this expenditure as it sees fit. No
e(onev fromi tle i
itDues shall he sent
hwv
lndlrgraaiiites until si ch expenditures have
2. To

of alny

undergrllduate

froni

Undrgrdiate

been approved by the Budget Committee.
3. To submit copies of all approved budgets of
itndergraid uate
organizit ions spending money
of tile U'ndergraduate Due', to the Chairman
of the Finlance Coltllittcc, and shall submlit

copiis
tions

to

of all approved budlet, of athletic organizamoney
of the Iindergraduates' Dues

ststdin'

the

Ticsutr

of

the lI.
I. T. A. A.

4. To report the approved budgets for all the
tiletic teaoms at a ectiniihg of the institute Colnmeeting ill Decentmlitt( ( nlot
0t:11 tile
ler. This reiport shall contain the total amount
budgeted to each teall.

lAter

first

ARTICLE V

1. The Budget Committee is empowered
finie, of fromI live to teli dollars, against anv

a
Zatiitio

to levy
organi-

contractitti( for exdI (IlitIris of 1 indergraduliate Dues, previous to the apprival of such
expenditures by the Budget tioiittee.
2. Sich fines shall be (iid for with funis other
thin those received from the ldergradlate Dues.
3. Notification of such fines shall lw sent to each
member
(hniization

of

tle

ftined.

Executive

Committee

of

the

4. The Treasirer of the Institute Cotnnitte- is
at his dicretion to make no expildifrom the indegraiduate Dmes in favor of
the orgliization fil,(]ed iiittil such fint
has been
fulls Imid.

eipowered
tilii

ARTICI E VI

Changes

in these Regulatiois emiv
two-thirds vote of the mieibheirz
mcctiig
of the Instit ute Coiuittee.

be

present

mtiie

by

at any
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ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

ARTICLE I
The name of this Conimittee shall be the Elections Committee.
ARTICLE II
The purpose of this Committee shall be to
conduct elections as hereinafter provided.
ARTICLE III

Section 1. The Co 11ttce shall consist
chatirman and seven associatr mwimbers.

of a

,Section 2. The chairian siall be a senior elected
by the
Comittee

Executive Committee of the
subject to tile ratification

Institute

of

the

listitite Cobmmittee at the second meeting of that

Commlittee follewin' clasS elections.
Section 3.
hl
associate members sh'all be
Eixs cutive Connittee of the
appointed by th
Ilistitulte Commllittee Subject to the ratification of
At least two of these
tie
Institute Commlittee.
and at least
shall be membets of the senior
three shall be imemibers of the Junior class.

class,

ARTICIF IV
The duties of the El1ections Committee shall be
to carry on elections in accordance with the rules
lier-inafter stat d:

1. The Chaiman of the Elections Committee
shall turn over to the Secretary of the Institute
Committee all ballots after the results of an election
have seen announced and the votes recounted as
provided in Article IV, Section 13. The Secretary
of the Institute Committee shall keep them for one
month and then destroy them. The stubs sliall
be kept by the Chairman of tile Elections Coiimittee for one tionth.
2. All Class Elections and Junior Prom CostIlections shall be iv th' tefs'rent ial
iimitte
of
sytm

votinig.

Senior

Wcok

Commit

tee

IIari-Spence Svst ('im
Eections sAll he bv thIts
with the larshalls elected by preferential systei
of voting.
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3. All persons shall vote only with the class to
which they are assigned by the Registrar, unless a
written petition is sent to the Chairman of the
Elections Commiittee requesting the right to
vote with a class of which that person was previotisly a nember. Evidence of the acceptance of
sach petition is given by permitting the person to
vote in accordance with his desite as expressed
in the petition. Ile then automatically becomes a
member of the class with which lie votes and may
vote in no other class for the remainder of the
school year.
4. A person is eligible to be nominated for an
offiee in the class in xhich hlie is a voter except that
only those who were members of the graduating
class ill thlir junior year shall be eligible for election
to the
Senior Week Comi
ittee.
t
F or all Class Elections there shall be the signatures of ten xpoiisors on the nomination biaik.
For the Junior Prom Committee Election and Senior
Week Comtiittee Election, there shall be the signatures of five sponsors on the nomination blank.
5. Nomination blanks shall be submitted in the
following forn:
We, the undersigned members of the Class
of........do hereby nominate .................
our Class.
for................of
(Sponsors' signatures)
I hereby accept the nomination.
(Signature of Nominee) ...............
6. Nomination papers shall be deposited in a
locked box provided for the purpose between the
hours of 9 A.M. on the Friday and 1 noon oil the
Saturday ininiediately preceding the election.
7. The ballot shall contain a complete list of
nominees. It shall be perforated along a line one
and one-half itohit from the bottom edge. The
]iwer portion shll cotlitin a space for the voter's
signitIUrei and shiall have a number corresponding
to that onl the upper portion. Each ballot shiall be
iniiibered consecutively.
S. The Chairmnan shall have the required number
of ballots in his possession at least twenty-four hours
before the opening of the poll.
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9. In the annual spring elections, the ballots of
each class shall be a separate color.
10. All elections shall be held on Wednesday, the
day before the Thursday on which there is a neeting of the Institute Committee.
(a) The Freshman Class elections shall be
held on tie Wednesday of the first or second week
following Fiell Day.
(b) Tle Junior Prom Committee Election shall
be on the first or second Wednesd ay of December.
(f)
The Senior \Veek Comtmittee Election
shall he hell on the first or second Wednesdav in
February.
(d) The Annual Spring Class Elections shall be
held on the second or tiird Wednesday following
J Unior Week.
il. Ih
date of election and the dtte upon
which nominations are dlte slIl
be announced two
weeks before tw day of the election.
Voting retilations, dite ani place of the election,
and
t
list of thi iominSee sh Ill ihe Printed ill TilE
Ti
C i i o the \loidav precedini
the day of election.
The polls shall be opeii from 8.30 A.M . until 5.30

Sect ion U.
hFit
voting for all eIctions shall
in a
o
slectcctd for thait purpose by
the Commiittee, and ditre shall be noi balloting by
be donei
maliil.

There shall be a locked ballot box, the key of
whihi shall be held by the Chitirman of the Elections Coiiuiittee.
rie voter shall on entrance roceive his ballot
which lie shall fill oit atit booth or screened table

provided

for the

purpose.

There shall be a space

for the voting booth. No one except
those in charge of elections shall be admitted

set aside

to this space
The voiter it
of his bahlnOL

unless there
exit t i;l II

is all empty booth.
itt thti
twio portions
the
ballot boc, awl
th
r
)
his signaiture to th
itteadmit at the
Sectiot 13. There dciilI be no couliting of votes
titil
after the cloe
f thi
polls.
Thie coutiig
shall be doline by the Chairman of
the Elections Committee and two of the senior
ltroppiti

givkv

the

Ow

upper portion it

p\V
or Lioii containing
exit.
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members except that if any or all of these three
seniors are nominees in the election their places
shall be filled by nemibers of the committee who
are not nominees. When the Hare-Spencer system
is used counting shall be done by all members of
the Committee who are not nominees in the election.
All men counting votes shall be on their honor
not to divulge the count to anyone regardless of
his position until the formal announcement of the
results has been made.
When the Australian ballot is used, the members
of the Elections Committee who did not count the
votes slall, after time announcement has been made,
recount them.
Section 14. The Chairman of the Elections
Committee shall make a formal announcement of
the results of all elections at the meeting of time
Institute Cominittee on the (lay following the day
of elections, except that, in the case of protest,
this announcement shall not be made until tihe
elections have been adjudged legal.
Section 15. Any protests shall be presented to
the Executive Comnittee which shall meet prior to
tie meetinm of the Institute Committee otn the
damy following the day of elections.
The Chairman of the Elections ComSection 10.
mittee may make such additional rulings as le
deems necessary except that such additional
rulings siall not conflict with any part of the
Constitution of time Undergraduate Association or
its accompanying By-Laws.
Section 17. All forms of electioneering at the
polls shall be prohibited.
Seetion 18. Candidates for oflice shall not
bc permtittedt to take attive part im the work of
11e 1ectiols Commuittee.
Voting
h'lme voter numliers ti, caditiltes
Section 19.
Hie mtamv nmbtitar
ilt time order of his prefereic'.
as many as hec likes.
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Counting
Provide t tally sheet containing the names of
tile candidates ol the lcft, with columns to the
right of tile ina
s.
Sort the ballots into piles in accordlance with ti
first choice
td
oiil theill.
Oil
Count the muumber ill chl pile, anid clnter the(
figiure. oil till tally sheet ill tile first column ai
nslilt

candidate'Is

the

of

namei.

If, at this stage, oiel candidate 1as a majority
the total votes ast, ill is clectcl.

If

this

candidate

first

co

nlilt gives

it

iiljority

to

no

one

procced as follows:
the list th man with til least numihbr
of votes. i)istrilutl his b llots aillong the Ifaining candiite il accotilnce with the second
choice ildi
itld oi aach ballot.
Enter thee

Diop from

figs r

If

s ilill

wth

colld col

im ile.

there is still no choice, drop he candidate
stirds last o the count in column 2, and
procei as befote. Continue until so e oe has a
who

y.
two candidates,

malijorit

If
man11

just

start

are to be clected finid the
who hats tile highest collnt by till mlethod
indicated. Then eliminate hli, votes, and
aNith
the fiCst choice.

ARTICLE V
Changes io these Regulations sma be made by a
two-thirds vote of the members present at ally
meeting of tie Institute Committee.
FINANCE COMMITTEE
ARTICLE I
The name of this Commnittee shiall be the Finance
Committee.
ARTICLE 11
shiall be to
The purpose of this C (lommittee
suprvise the finances of the Undergraduate activities.
ARTICLE III
Section 1. This Comomittee shall consist of a
chair mail, a senior, who shall be ex-officio a member
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of the Institute Committee, of the treasurer of all
the organizations coming under Article X, of the
By-Laws of the Undergraduate Association, and
There shall be a
of three advisory members.
Secretary-Treasurer, and Executive Committee,
and a Chairman on the Executive Committee.
Section 2. The Chairman of the Finance Cooimittee shall be elected bv the Executive Committee of the Institute Committee, subject to the
ratification of the Institute Committee at the
second meeting of that Committee following class
shall be
The advisory members
elections.
elected by the Alumni Council subject to the ratification of the Institute Committee. The Chairman of the Finance Committee shall appoint the
Secretary-Treasurer of the Finance Committee,
the Chairman and the six members of the Executive Committee of the Finance Committee
from the members of the Finance Committee.
No Treasurer of a class or an activity shall be
a member of the Executive Commnittee of the
Finance Committee.
These appointmoents to be
subject to the ratification of the Institute Committee.
ARTICLE IV
The duties of the Finance Committee shall be as
follows:
1. It shall be the duty of the Chairman of the
Finance Committee:
(a) To preside at all regular meetings of the
Committee.
(b) To supervise the work of the Executive
Committee and of all the members of the Finance
Committee.
(c) To submit a report at his retirement from
office to the Institute Committee. to the advisory
members and to the Bursar giving the financial
standing of each organization whose Treasurer is a
member of the Finance Committee, and the total
funds handled by those organizations during the
year.
(d) To keep a record showing the profit of each
organization and the total funds handled by them
during the year.
(e) To see that the funds of each organization
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are correctly approptiated and that their financial
dealings are handled in a businesslik, manner.
(f) lie shall have the power to demand a
guarantee from any attivit v which is unable to
nIeet its liabilities and shtll have the power to
,ontrol the finances of said activity until he hiiself is assured of their proper management.
()
Ile shall have thl
power to advise the
removal of the Treastrer of anv organization from
office for inefficietN or eist ptropi at ion of fuis to
tile organization concetited and to the Institute
Committee.

2. It shall be the duty of the Secrctarv-Treastrer
(to To keep the minutes of all regular meetings
of the Comimittee.
(b) To atl
t, accounts of the Comimittee.
(r) To attend to the collection of dies and
liles.
(d) To send out notices of iectings and
conferences to the members.
3. It shall be the duty of the Chairman of the
IEIxecutive Commteitt

(a) To preside at the imeetings of the Executive Committee.
(b) To supervise the work of the Executive
Committee.
4. It shall be the duty of thie Executive Coimittee:

(a) To correct the monthly reports of
organization.

each

(b) To make a yearly audit of the books of
vach organization, or to obttin a statement that an
atidit has been made by recognized public andit ors.
(c) To file a complete set of correct reports
from each organization.
Group A
M. I. T. A. A.
Musical Clubs
T. C. A.
Technique
Tech Show
T. F. N.
THE TECH
Voo Doo
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Group B
Aero. Eng. Society
\rchitectural Eng. Society
ChlemicAl Society
Civil Engineering Society
Combine Prof. Society
Corporation XV
Mechanical Engineering Society
l\ inine Enginecring Society
Nt. 1. T. Branch A. I. E. E.
Naval Architecture Society
Group C
Brit ish Empire Club
Catholic Club
Itall Club
Chaune
Chess Club
Chinese Club
Choral Society
Cleofan
Cosmopolitan Club
Japanese Club
Latin American Club
Menorali Society
M. 1. T. Chapter Unitar ian Laymen's League
M. I. T. Post-Army Ordinance Association.
M. I. T. Po.-t Society of Military Engineers.
Norwegian Club
Outing Club
Radio Societv
Rifle Club
Speaker's Club
Tech Press Club
ARTICLE V
Section 1. Meetings may be called at any time by
Private conferences may he made
the chairman.
at any time at the discretion of the Chairman.
Section 2. The annual dues shall be one dollar
payable before January 1st. A fine of one dollar
shall be imposed at the discretion of the Chairman
for unexcused absence at meetings for the late
reports, or for late corrected reports.
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ARTICLE VI

Appeal from any of the rulings of this Committee
may be made to the Institute Committee.
ARTICLE VII
Changes in these regulations may be made by a
two-thirds vote of the nieibers present at any
meeting of the Institute Committee.

POINT SYSTEM COMMITTEE
ARTICLE I
The name of this Committee shall be the Point
System Committee.
ARTICLE II
The purpose of this Committee shall be to enforce
and regulate the Point System.
ARTICLE III
Section 1. This Committee shall consist of a
Chairman, who shall be an ex-officio member of the
Institute Committee, and of three associates.
The chairman shall be a member of the Senior
Class; the associate members of the student body
at large.
Section 2. The positions on this Consmnittee shall
be filled by election of the Executive Committee
of the Institute Committee subject to ratification
of the Institute Committee at the second meeting
of that Committee following the class elections.
ARTICLE IV
Section 1. This Committee shall see that every
position in every undergraduate organization is
assigned a definite number of points.
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Section 2. Before a new office is created in any
undergraduate organization permission must be
had from the Institute Committee to create such
office, and points lust be assigned by the Point
Systen Coumittee and approved by the Executive
Committee.
ARTICLE V
No person may be allowed to carry more than ten
points unless permission is given him to do so by a
two-thirds vote of the members present at any
meeting of the Institute Comiiittee. This shall in
no way prevent a person from being a member of
an athletic team even though his total points
exceed ten. No person on probation may hold any
office to which points are assigned.
ARTICLE VI
No person may resign from an office given him
by popular election in order to reduce his points to
allow him to accept a subsequent position.
ARTICLE VII
The Institute Committee may not approve the
election or appointment of any person to any office
unless the matter has been investigated and
approved by the Point System Committee and
unless the report of the organization's elections is
signed by the Chairman of the Point System Cotmmittee.
ARTICLE VIII
Section 1. A record of all persons in activities
must be kept by the Point System Committee, and
a report mtade by this Committee at every meeting
of the Institute Committee.
Section 2. The Point System Committee shall
hold a meeting of all its memubers before each
meeting of the Institute Committee and bring all
records up to date.
ARTICLE IX
Before the close of the tenure of office of the
members of the Point System Committee the
points assigned to all positions shall be investigated
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any
changes which seei
:dvisable shall
be referred to the Institute Comiiittee for ictioi.
action is to take effect with the appointment
of the new Point Systei Coniittee.
and

Such

ARTI(LE X
Changes in these regiilitions or in the point
niay be made by a two-thirds vote
present ait any meeting of tue
Institute Comimittee.
The points shall be as follows:

assigminents
of the niibers

Classes
Sr.
10
1

President ...............
Vice- President ..........
Secretary ...............
Treasurer ..............

2
3

Institute Committee .....

5

Jr. Soph. Fresh.
7
6
1
1
1

9
2
3

2
3

2
3

5

5
5
Executive Comiiittee . . . .
I
1
1
1
Athletic Association: President, 10; Vice-President, 1; Sccretary, 4; Treasurer, 9; Assistant
Triiur r, 4; Publicity Nlmimger, 8; Assistant
Publicity Manager, 4; all I
imbers of teamis and
all
iindidat s, 5; all t iii captains, 2 extra.
Track Manager:
); Sophomore Assistant, 5;

Freshman Assistant 4, Cross Country Manler 6,
Swimming lanager 7, Crew Manager 8, Sopliomore Assistant
Fre-himian Assistant 4, Hockey,
Wrestling, Tennis, Boxiig, Basket-ball and Gym
Manager 6, Sophoiiore Assistant 5, Freslhman
Assistlit 4, Rifle, Golf,
Fencing and Soccer
Manae
, Sophomore Assistant 4, 1reshmi
Assistant 4, Class Team-- s Manager 4, Assistant 2,
Supervising
iManager of Intramural Baslll 5.
The Tech: General
a
10,
Chief 9, Manainmug Editor 9,
NIaia'er 9,
News Editor
Sports
8, Faturs
Editor
Advertising Manager 8, Circulation Nanager 8,
Treasurer 8, Night E1'iitors 7, News Writers 6,
Sports Writers 6, Editorial BoaIrd 5, Features
Division 5, Assistant Advertising Maniger 6,
Adviiti-ing Stiff 5, AssisUtnt Ciicilatiom N ianager

5,

8,

Editor

Business

ditor-in8,

6, Circlation Staff 5, Assistant Treasurer 6, Candidates 4.
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Technique: General Manager 10, Managing
Editor 9, Business Manager 9, Literary Editor 8,
Department Editor 8, Advertising Manager 8,
Treasurer 8, Publicity Manager 8, Photographic
Manager S, Associate Board 6, Staff 5, Candidates 4.
Voo Doo: General
lanager 10, Business
Manager 9, MIanaging Editor 9, Art Editor 8,
Literary Editor 8, Advertising Manager 8, Circulation Manager 8, Publicity Manager 8, Associate
Editors 6, Assistant Editors 5, Business Associates
6, Candidates 4.
Tlech Engineering News: General Manager 10,
Business Manager 9, Editor-in-Chief 8, Advertising
Manager 7, Managing Editor 7, Publicity Manager
7, Circulation Manager 7, Personnel Manager 7,
Professional Relations Editor i, Institute Editor 6,
News and Statistics Editor 6, Editorial Editor 6,
Assistant Business Manager 0, Other Assistants 5,
Business and Editorial Staff 4. All Candidates 4.
Tech Show: General Manager 10, Junior Manager 9, Sophomore Assistant Manager 5, Freshman
Assistants Candidates 4, Principal cast 6, Minor
Cast, Members of Chorus, Ballet, Orchestra, 4,
Directors of Scenery, MusiC, etc., 8.
Musical Clubs: General Manager 10, Business
Manager 9, Treasurer 8, Publicity Manager 8,
Leaders 6, Assistant Manager 5. Stage Manager 8,
Members 2.
Choral Society: President 5, Vice-Presidents 3,
Secretary 2, Treasurer 2.
Tech Christian Association: President 10,
Vice-President 4, Treasurer 5, Director Employient Bureau 5, Director Freshman Advisors 4,
(first term only), Director Room Registry 4 (first
term only), Director Book Exchange 4 (handbook positions first and third terms only); General
Manager Handbook 5, Business Manager of Handbook 4, Managing Editor 3, Director Foreign
Students 3, Director Boys' Work 3, Director of
Meetings 3, Director of Social Meetings 3. All
other Directors 2, All Assistant Directors 1.
Institute Committee: Treasurer 9, Secretary 8,
Members from classes 5, Walker Memorial Conimittee Chairman 9, Junior Members 6, Sophomore
Members 4.
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Budget Committee: Members at Large 3.
Point System Committee: Chairman 6, Members 3.
Elections Commit tee: Chairman 5, Members 1.
Finance Committee: Chairman 8, if Treasurer
of the Senio
Class 10, Secretary-Treasurer 4,
Chairmijan iCxecutive Committee 5.
Dormitory Committee: Chairman 6, Treasurer 2, Other Members 1.
Dormitory Dance Committee: Chairman 5,
Members 2.
President 5, 'ViceProfessional Societies:
President 3, Secretarv 3, Treasurer 3, Members of
Governing Board, Diectois, etc., 2.
Combined Societies Executive Committee:
Chairman 2, Vice-Chairm an 1, Secretary 1, Treasurer 1, Members 1.
Clubs and Societies: President 3, Vice-President 1, Secretary 2, Triasurer 2, Menibers Governing Boards, Directors, etc., 1.
Architects' Student Government: President
5, Class Representatives 3.

WALKER MEMORIAL AND TilE NAVAL
HANGAR GYM COMMITTEE
ARTICLE I
The natme of this Committee shall be the Walker
Memorial and Naval llangar Gyta Comniittee.
ARTICLE II
The purpose of this Conmmittee shall he to
regulate the Walker Memorial Building and Naval
Ihangar Gym.
ARTICLE III
Section 1. This Committee shall consist of a
Chairmian who shall be ex-ofhicio a memiber of the
Institute Co'mnmittee and the Executive Comnittee of the Institute Comimittee, and five other
associates. The Chairmian shall be a member of
the Senior Class; two of the associates shall be
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members of the Junior Class; and three of the
Sophomore Class during their term of office.
Section 2. At the first meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Institute Committee, after
the second week of the third term, the retiring
Chairman of the Walker Memorial and Naval
I langar Gym Committee shall appoint his successor
subject to ratification by the Institute Committee.
Ile shall also recommend at this time the names
of three members of the Freshman Class, and two
miembers of the Sophomore Class, who shall be
voted upon in the same manner as the Chairman.
At the first meeting of the E1x(cutive Committee
in tile fall term, tile Chairman of the Walker
Memorial and Naval Hangar Gym Committee shall
report the results of tire Freshman competition of
the previous spring and three members of the then
Sophomore Class shall be elected Members of the
Walker Memorial and Naval Hangar Gym Committee by the Executive Committee, subject to
ratification by the Institute Committee.
ARTICLE IV
The powers of tire Walker Memorial and Naval
Ilangar Gym Committee shall be as follows:
1. To have charge of the student administration
of the Walker Memorial and the Naval Ihangar
Gym.
2. To appoint any sub-committees that seem
advisable, subject to the ratification of the Institute Committee.
3. To assign all rooms of tire Walker Memorial
and the Naval Ilangar Gym for the use of undergraduate activities and to prevent as far as possible
any meetings that will materially conflict with
each other.
4. To require the complete plans for any social
function to be held in Walker Memorial and
Naval Ilangar planned try any organization to be
submitted in writing and signed by a responrsible
member of that organization.
5. To levy a fine of one dollar (SI10) on any
organization which holds a meeting in the Walker
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Memorial or Naval Hangar Gym unauthorized
by the Walker Memorial and the Naval Ilangar
Gym Committee. The fine to he payable to the
Treasurer of the Institute Committee. And to
refuse to approve tie application for reservation of
any room in the We lker Memorial or the Naval
Hanger Gymi until this fine is paid.
ARTICLE V
The duties of the Walker Memorial al
the
Naval Iliangar Gym Conuittee shall be as follows:
1. To have published in each issue ofT
'II E TEC I I
a schedule of undlergraduate events, and to iaitttain in the Walker Memorial a calendar of all undergraduate events on a hoard provided for tire purpose.
2. To procure from all organizations a list of
coming events, and to list these events in a book
provided for the purpose.
3. To have at least one tietier of the Comtmittee present at each dance ield in the building
and at any other function where it seemis advisable.
To procttre from tile Orgiatnization two cot)iplimentary tickets to these furctions.
4. To see that the activities' ofhees are kept
clean and in repair, and that any improvements or
changes desired by the organizations are ttade
through the Walker Memorial and Naval hlatrgar
Gym Committee.
5. To enforce all rules relative to tile various
parts of the Walker Memorial and the Naval
Hangar Gym.
6. To co-operate with the Dean, the Superintendent of Buildings and Power, and tle SUperintendent of dining service in every way possible
for the proper administration of the building and
gym.
ARTICLE VI
Changes in these Regulations may be made by a
two-thirds vote of tire members present at atly
meeting of the Institute Cotuinittee.
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SPECIAL COMMITTEE
ARTICLE I
The name of this organization shall be the
Interciass Executive Committee.
Section 1. It shall consist of the President
and two imemibers of the Executive Committee of
each of the four undergraduate classes, and the
Secretary of the Institute Committee, who shall
be ex-officio Secretary of this Committee.
ARTICLE II
The purpose of the Comnittee shall be:
1. To unify the classes separately and collectively.
2. To discuss all class policies and plans.
3. To discuss and advise the classes in the
conduct of their various functions.
ARTICLE III
This Committee shall act strictly in an advisory
capacity.
ARTICLE IV
The Committee shall meet on the first Friday of
each month.
Section 1. Special [eetings may be called by any
one of the class Presidents.
Section 2. The President of the Senior Class shall
preside at all mectings, which umeetings shall be of
an informal character.

Section
Section

ARTICILE V
1. Alinutes of all meetings shall be kept.
2. The members shall be notified of the

ieetings.
Section 3. Absence from meeting of any representative shall be explained at the next meeting.

ARTICLE VI
This Constitution may be revised by a threefourths vote of a tioruim of the Committee, which
shall be nine members.
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UNIFORM CLASS CONSTITUTION
ARTICLE I
The organization shall be known as the Class of
of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
ARTICLE II
Section 1. All persons who on entrance are
classiied by the Registrar of NI. I. T. as belonging
to this class are members of this organization.
Section 2. If the Registrar transfers any member
of this organization to another class, he may,
nevertheless, continue to be a member of this
organization by having a petition to vote with this
organization accepted h% the Elections Committee
of the Institite Committee.
Section 3. All persons transferred into this
class by the Registrar shall be members of this
organization, unless they have petitioned in
accordance with Section 2.
ARTICLE III
Section 1. Previous to the election of officers in
the Freshman year, the class shall be under the
supervision of the temporary chairman who shall
be tie Presidcnt of the Junior Class.
Section 2. The temporary Chairman shall he
assisted by five other Juniors as temporary \l1anagers of the four Field Day teams and temporary
Treasurer respectively.
Section 3. The temporary Managers and temporary Treasurer shall be elected from the Sophomore
Class by the Institute Committee at its second
meeting following the spring class elections.
Section 4. The temporary officers of the class
shall be responsible to the Institute Committee for
the affairs of the class.
Section 5. The temporary Chairman shall
assume the duties of President of the class during
his tenure of oflice.
Section 6. The temporary Managers shall,
during the first two weeks of the school year conduct competitions for the managerships of their
respective teams.
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Section 7. The temporary Treasurer shall assume
the duties of Treasurer during his term of office.
ARTICLE IV
Section 1. The officers of this class shall consist
of a President, Vice- President Secretary, Treasurer,
two membhers of the I\xecutive Committee at large,
and two delegates to the institute Committee, all
of whom shall constitute the Executive Committee
of the class and be memibers of tile General Comnittee. Thiese officers shall serve until the next
general clection of oficers by thie class.
Section 2. The General Coninsittee shall consist
of the officers of the class and an elected representative from Lach section of the class as determined
by the registration in a given subject of instruction.
'This subject is to be designated by the Executive
Comniittee of the class.
ARTICL V
Section 1. The President shall preside over all
meetings of the Class, the Executive Committee,
and the General Commiittee, and shall be an exoticio lemibtr of all comnmiLtees of the class. Ile
shall countersign all requisitions issued by the class.
Section 2. The Secretary of the class shall be the
Secretary of the General Committee. Ile shall
give notice of all meetings and be responsible for all
records of the class.
Section 3. The Vice- President shall assume the
duties of President in case of the latter's disability,
absence, or resignation.
Section 4. The Treasurer shall be responsible
for tle disbursement of all moneys of the class.
ie shall deposit all money of the class with the
Treasurer of the Institute Committee and shall
sigit all reuitiic'tions foi the extinditucrs Of such
]i
liS
Shall picpat
i baudget for all the
11oe11
.
expenditures of the class, which shall be submtittc(t tO the ltlktiet tomitite after it has been
approved by the Executkie Coiiiiittee of tie class.
lie shall keep accounts of moneys received or due
from the Indergraduate DUes separate Irom those
le shall observe the
received from othe sources.
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regulations of the Budget and Finance Commiittees.
Section 5. The Executive Committee shall have
the power to appoint such Committees as it is
deeimied liecessarv, subject to the ratification of
the General Comunittee.
Section 6. The Executive Conmmittee shall have
the power to fill vacanciet occurring witlit itself,
subjctt to tile ratification of the Institute Comnmittee.

Section 7. The General Committee shall meet
once a month, and at any other time that the
President shall see fit to convene themn.
ARTICLE VI
Class meetittes shall be called by the
Presidtnt, IExecutive Comiittee, or by the writtetn
re rest
to the President signed by thirty members
of the Class.
Setion 2. All notices of such meetings shall be
posted on tite undergraduate bulletin boards.

Section 1.

ARTICLE VII
Section 1. The election of tite members of the
Executive Cottittee shall be carried on in accordance with the Regulations of the Lections Comittittee.
Section 2. The section leaders shall be elected
by each section the second week of each tertt. If
Iore than two tnt
are nominated, a ballot shall
be cast, each man voting for two men, the two
men having the highest number of votes shall
then be voted upon for final election. For tite first
tertt of the Freshman year the temporary Chairman shall appoint a Junior to act as Chairman of
electiotts.
This Itittiot i tot be a t
omber
f the
Executive Coiititte of t hr Jultior ('lass. For the
remaining terms," these duties shalI be assumed
by the President and Executive Conuittee of this
class.
Section 3. In the elections for members of the
Executive Committee, the candidate, or where
two men are to be chosen, the two candidates
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receiving the largest number of votes, shall be
declared elected.
Section 4. In cases of a tie vote, the names of the
persons concerned shall be submitted to the class
for (lection.
Section 5. A diemand for a recount must be
signed by at least thirty members of this class.
ARTICLE VIII
In case of negligence of duties, or misconduct
thereof, any member of the Executive Committee
may be deposed from office by a two-thirds vote of
the Executive Committee, ratified by a two-thirds
vote of the General Committee, and by a majority
vote of the Institute Committee.
ARTICLE IX
In case of dispute, tile correct interpretation of
this constitution shall be determined by the Institute Committee.
ARTICLE X
This constitution shall automatically become the
constitution of every class UPOnl its registration in
the Institute.
ARTICLE XI
Section 1. A two-thirds vote of the General
Coumittee shall be necessary to ammend this
constitution, subject to the approval of the Institute
Commit tee.
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Technology Branch
HARVARD CO-OPERATIVE
SOCIETY

The Students' Own Store
By joining the Society you become a storekeeper for yourself,
just as absolutely as if you rented
a store, put in a stock of goods and
employed salespeople.
If you did start such a store
wouldn't it be foolish to patronize
any other store?
No matter what the selling price
is, the ultimate cost to you is the
best wholesale cost obtainable by
large buying power, plus carefully
managed and minimized selling
cost. Everything else comes back
to you in dividends.
Can you beat it? If this dividend
is of no importance to you, you still
help to make the store a success
for the fellow who can't afford such
luxuries as building lip a business
for any one but himself.
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FROM:

Manager Co-operative
Society.
TO:
Members of M. I. T.
SUBJECT: Technology Barber
Shop.

May I call your attention to the
Barber Shop of the Tech Branch
of the Harvard Co-operative Society in the Tech Block, at 80
Massachusetts Avenue, opposite
the Institute Buildings.
Barbers, who for some time
have had Technology men for
customers, are in this first-class
sanitary barber shop.
I venture
ronage.

to invite your pat-

Technology Branch
E. B. NOYES
AIlanageer.
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THE following adver-

tisers have made this
Handbook possible. They
are all firms which have
established reputationsfor
honesty and fairness in
business dealings. When
doing business with them
let them know that you
saw their advertisement
in the Handbook.
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Your Own Dining Service

Walker Memorial
M. I. T.
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ESTABLISHED 1818

Kn'6ir- nH- 6
,

Q

II

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

ILittle

BOSTON
1ldg.: Tremont cor. lovlst(n

Telephone Beach 4743
This is a Complete Establishment
operated contintIoUsly
for more than One HIUndred Years
under the same name
and still in the control of the
Direct I)escendants of the Founders
We sIAcialize in the Outfitting
of M\en and Boys from Head to Foot
with Garments and Accessories
for Every Requirement of
Day or Evening Wear
Dress, Business, Travel, or Sport

Illustrated Catalmue on Request
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JJ11itiftite of
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1dycth

TE
M\ASS.\(IIUSET'TS INSTIT'T
O' TECIII N()L()GY
offers
Courses, viich of four ycars' duration,
il Civil, Mechanical, and
Electrical
inlileorini; Naval Architecture aliI
MIiiIle EnIginleeling;
illilig
Enwi-

ii ering and
\[e'tAllirgy and
GeIloI
alid Geological
En1Ogilnelring;
Archii d Alchitct
lil
l InLiin iecring;
('h 1
( 1Ceinical Engl!ineering
id
Eliectroche nici
EnLI ine rinll;
Iiologv iid I Public Ii
aithad Sa1iEngllinecring'; Physics, Generad
ScinC aini Giii al Eng-ZIiinieerinig;
anLd
ill
Elgilleel i1g
Adlinistrit
ion.
These Courses lead to the Deree of
Bachelor of Sci iece.
Graduate courses leading to the dogrees of Master of Science, Miter
ill
AirChiL tiUre, Doctor of ILhilosoph
fftriI.
aLid Ior (ofi Sciece are aLso
Sp cil
Rarch
L abora tories
(f

tectulreli

iistry,

tary

Phvsical
try

Cheliivr,

aLId I

have
L

Applied

Chlellnis-

stLablishd.

beei

For general information address

Massachusetts
Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39

-
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CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL
553 Boylston Street
BOSTON,

MASS.

Ihot ilsef wholly to preparation of students
for the itlassa husetts Institute of Technology
FRANKLIN T. KURr, Principal

HUNTINGTON SCHOOL
Ircpares especially for

Massachusetts Institute of
and IIarvard. A limited number
of scholarshipsfor boys of exceptional
character and ability.

Terhnology

IRA A. FLINNER, Headmaster
320 Huntington Avenue

Boston 17

Fabrics for Field Engineers
Waterproof and Mildewproof Tentage and
Tarpaulin Fabrics for rough field service,
for material covers, protection for new cement

work, for stable tents or for housing personnel
Eastern Finishing Works, Inc.
Kenyon, Rhode Island
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Come up to the office
and let him give
you a job on

Art, Literary, and
Business Departments
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EVERY MUSICAL WANT
SUPPLIED
IWc are p5ublishcrs and imtporters
of music and music books and

dealers in all kinds of musical
instrumoents.
Distributors of Vitor Talking
i1tachincs ao retords.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY
178-179 Tremont Street

Boston 10

BIGELOW, KENNARD & CO.
INCORPORATED

Jewellers and Silversmiths
Makers of

FINE WATCHES AND CLOCKS
511 Washington Street
Corner of West Street, Boston, Mass.
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J. FRANK FACEY
Printer
36 Prospect Street
Cambridge
PromPt Attention to ()rdcrs for
T'( h A tivities

LEO HIRSH
Clothier

Haberdasher

Hatter

Evening Clothes and A ssessories
for Sale and for Rent
Special Rates for SwUdents
Individual Attrntion Prices Reasonable
250 Huntington Avenue
opp. Symphony Hall

Kenmore Pharmacy, Inc.
AMBROSE F. REINIIALTER, Reg. Pharm.
Prescription Expert

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Soda, Cigars, Candy, Kodaks,

538

Drugs, and Toilet Articles
COMMNIONWEALT1I AVENUE
Back Bay, Boston, Mass.
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E. D. ABBOTT Co.

PRINTERS
STATIONERS
Fraternity Work a Specialty

181 Massachusetts Avenue

BOSTON
PHONE, KENNMORE 4051
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BURTON - FURBER
COAL CO.
Selected Grades of
ANTHRACITE
and BITUMINOUS COAL

Main Office,

50 Congress St.

Wharves:
120 Border St. East Boston
161 Medford St., Charlestown
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TECu.

IS WEALTH"

High-grade shoes made over lasts
suitable for "Tech" Students at
prices which defy competition.
Special 10% discount to all holeih s
of the "Tech IHanibook."

Cambridge

Shoe Store

595 Mass. Ave.
At Central Sq. Subway Stat ion

Whittemore's
Shoe Polishes
VA RIETI

QUALITY
Whatever

the shoe,

whatever

the shade, we ia ke an uppropriate iressing.

A CORDIAL WELCOME
To "Y" Members We want to know you.
Your "Y" membership is as good here as at home.
especially welcome Hi-Y men.
Let's get acquainted.

To Other Tech Men

The Hi-Y

Clubs

May we serve you?

Just a place to drop in where you'll find a friendly spirit. Information about
rooms. A swim or a game of handball. A good place to eat. Good fellowship and inspiration on a Sunday afternoon.

The Cambridge Young Men's Christian Ass'n.
820 MASS. AVE.
Just above Central Sq.

CARROLL L. CHASE, General Secretary.
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Dress Clothes
for Hire
I)rcss Suits, Tuxedo
Suits, Prince Alberts,
Black Cutaway,Biound
Edge Cutaway, Black
Sack Suits, 1) ress Over-

coats, Dress Shoes, Silk
I fats.

Everything the

Latest

READ & WHITE
111

SUMMER ST.,
BOSTON
251 Discount to Technoloosy Students

ARMSTRONG
TRANSFER COMPANY
Baggage Transfer and
Taxi Service
Telephone Liberty 7400

Oldest
Baggage

and most reliable company in Boston.
checked to destination or locally
to RacilrId Stations or Staiimship Wharves.
Taxi stands at North, South, and Back
hay Stations and Iluntington Avenue 'Station.
MAIN OFFICE, 271 Albany Street
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A"Werbank Clourt iWvtrl
OPPOSITE TECHNOLOGY

Transient and Permanent
Apartments
1, 2 and 3 Rooms and Bath
CafI6 a La ('rtC 111d Tal
dICI(Ote

DAIN'S DRUG STORE
492 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge
Drugs and Prescriptions
Kodaks, Toilet A rticles, FoUntain Pens,
etc.

TRADE AT

THE MILLER DRUG

CO.

Cor. Beacon and Mass. Ave.
The most modern up-to-date Pharmacy in

Boston
Gradiate P harmacists at Your Service
A Complete Stock of Foreign and
Domestic Drugs and Chemicals
For Constipation Use Fabery Salts

('ollrge
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PRINTING
An industry re(piiring an
appireciation of the fine arts.

An industry requirilng expert technical knowledge and

mchlanicat ability.
An industry requiring an

u nderstanding of the sales
problems of all industries.

When you buy printinig
blly it I rcfle
the requireients of the industry are
fulfi lIed.

TFHE MURRAY
PR IHTINC COMPANY
At Kendall Square
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"Stationers to the Institute"
MENUS
DANCE ORDIERS
ENGRAVED STATIONERY

57 Franklin Street
Cambridge's Newest and Finest Dining Place

GriintSiu {$Eunct1
738

MASSACHUSETTS

AVENUE

CENTRAL SQUARE
Til(phonte University 9683

JOHN SPANG
125 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston

TECI'S RADIO STORE
We carry a full line of
standard radio merchandise
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HATS & COATS
FURS
BURBERRY AQUASCUTUM
and MAXIM ENGLISH COATS
NECKTIES
SUITS
GLOVES
CAPS
GOLF JACKETS

383WASHINGTON ST

BOSTON

Merrimac Chemical
Company
BOSTON
MASS.
Alanufacturinga Chenists
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Compliments of

LA WRENCE DUCK
COMPANY
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Rosoff's
97 SUMMER STREET

Delicatessen

Restaurant

Full Course Table d'Hote
Dinner 85 cents
5.00 to 8.30 p. m.

Read the

BOSTON EVENING
TRANSCRIPT
Leader of the Field in College (i/nd
School Sports

DANIEL S. PRATT & CO.
185 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

Foreign W ools
Representing
ENGLEBERT HARDT & CO.
Buenos Aires, Montevideo
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424

19
44
629
431
30
437
204
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LUNCH

CO.

CAMBRIDGE
78 Massachusetts Avenue
BOSTON
Tremont St.
42 Federal St.
139 Congress St.
School St.
Summer St.
242 Tremont St.
Washington St.
1083 Washington St.
Boylston St.
8 Tremont Row
Ilaymarket Sq.
332 Mass. Ave.
Boylston St.
1080 Boylston St.
Dartmouth St.
34 Bromfield St.
540 Cominonwealth Avenue
ALLSTON
1215 Comnionwcalth Avenue

WALKER - LONGFELLOW CO.
Northampton and Albany Sts.
BOSTON

Handbooks, Diaries
and many other useful and
attractive specialties for
advertising.
Makers

()f the Morocco (over

on this Haiidbook.

MASS.
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In

Stadium
or Study
the
Moore Pen's
a Winner

A
He-Man's

point writes
I tsglassy-smooth;

the ink-flow is ineven, neverfiling.
And the
Moore is on the job
365 days in the year.
You'll be proud of the Moore's
smart beauty, too.
Self-filling and non-leakable, a nib
that just suits, $2. 50 up.
Pen

~stant,

At the best stores
TH1E MOORE PEN COMPANY
110-114 Federal St.
Boston, U.S.A.
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THE UNION
Boston Young Men's Christian Union

LIBRARY

GYMNASIUM

CLUBS: -- Camera, Chess,
Checkers

Pool

Radio
Billiards

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB
AN ()P'I'()RTI' ITY F'OR ST1TI SNTS TO
Do SOM\ETING WORTH WIIILE, UOR
GOD AND THE
SIR FI:LL()W\EIN

48

BOYLSTON STREET
TEL. BEACH 0123
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If it is a Camera?
SEE US FIRST

BOSTON CAMERA EXCHANGE
181 TREMONT STREET
BEACH 8086

Braemore, Kenmore, Wadsworth

Tailors
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
Cleaning, Pressing, and Repairing

Furricrs
545 NEWBURY STREET, BOSTON

Don't Forget! Big Values---Little Prices at
THE BIG LITTLE STORE
Always first with the newest ideas in

COLLEGE MEN'S FURNISHINGS
ONE

Trade

DAY LAUNDRY

H

SERVICE
n
ae

with Subway Haberdashers
115 Mass. Ave., Boston

Opp. Massachusetts Subway Station
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ROBERT A. BOIT & CO.
40 KILBY STREET

BOSTON

ALL INSURANCE

HARVARD TRUST COMPANY
"The Bank That Serves"
CENTRAL SQUARE
HARVARD SQUARE

CAMBRIDGE
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in 1u09tnu

1 6 30
(UNITARIAN)

Corner of

Berkeley and Marlborough Sts.
-iinister

Sunday Morning Service at 11 a.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME

ALL SEATS FREE

BERKELEY PREPARATORY
SCHOOL
314 Marlboro Street, Boston
Special Course in charge of Technology graduale
for students preparing for Technologs"

IHENRY

HOPKINSON, Principal

BRILLIANT LUNCH
STEAKS
CHOPS
FRENCH PASTRY
117 MASS. AVE., opp. Mass. Subway Station
336 MASS. AVE., near Symphony Hall

the Best Quality of Food at the
Most Reasonable Prices

We serve only
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(Third Church, 1669)

Boylston and Dartmouth Streets
COPLEY SQUARE, BOSTON
Rev.

GEORGE A. GORDON, D.D.
Minister
REV. BOYNTON MERRILL
Associate Minister

1I .00
7.30

A.M.
P.M.

SUNDAY
Public Service.
Public Service.

FRIDAY
8.00 P.M. Public Service. These services are
conducted from November to Easter.
Notices of these regular and of all special services will always be found in the Saturday issues
of the Traiscript, the Herald, and the Tra7'cler.
The Old South Club, an organization of
the men of the Church, meeting at 6.30 P.
M. on the second Monday of each month,
cordially welcomes students into its membership.
Several hundred students from all over
Greater Boston worship with us every Sunday; Mr. James D. Ball is eager to know
and to serve in any way possible any men
students worshipping with us. Mr. Ball
will be found in the entrance hall of the
Church each Sunday morning. The Ministers also welcome you and are eager to
serve.
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Magazine Street, near Central Square

Cambridge
Services

10.30 and 7.30; Young Men's Class 12 Noon
Conducted by the Pastor
Young People's Service 6. 15
Rev. Hubert E. Beckwith, Pastor

A Young Man wuih a Message for Young Men

Presy3terians at/ending Tech are in7'ited
to worship at the

NdoxbItry; PIriibiteriatt (lIjttrcf)
Warren and Woodbine Sts., Roxbury
(4 mlinutes ride from Dudley Street Station)
Rev. Clarence A. Voting. Ph.D., Pastor
Sunday Services 10.30 a. in. and 7.30

p.

in.
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(UNITARIAN)
Arlington and Boylston Sts., Boston
Rev. PAUL REVERE FROTiIINGIIAM,D.D.
Minister
SERVICES
Morning Service with Sermon, at 11.
Vesper Service (all seats free) at 4.
Mid-Week Services, Wednesdays
from November to Easter.

at

noon

The Laymen's League meets monthly during the Winter. Applications for membership should be made to the Secretary,
351 Boylston Street, Boston.

trntra1 (urtl
Berkeley and Newbury Streets

BOSTON
SEELEY K. TOMPKINS, Minister

11 A. M.-Service of Worship
7.30 P. M.- Central Club for young

people. A brief p1riod of dtvnti)n;
a short talk on some thenme of life;
a social hour.
STUDENTS HEARTILY WELCOMED
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tWark t trcvt (Ijurrtl
Corner Park and Tremont Sts., Boston
REV. A. Z. CONRAD, Ph.D., D.D., Pastor
Preaching 10.30 A.M. and 7 P.M. Bible
School, 12 M. Weekday Meeting, Friday, 7.30.
Social Assenibly the First Tuesday of each
month. Students especially welcome.

(00 Sanbribge N~aptist
On Ilarvard

Street, Cambridge
opposite the Harvard Union
Kenneth C. MacArthur, Minister
SUNDAY SERVICES : Preaching Service,
10.30 A. M. Bible School at 12 M. Christian
Endeavor Meeting at 7.00 P. NI.
Members of Technology are heartily welcome
to all the privileges and opportunities
of this Church

11rotpert lit. Qrtngregationat
Q1iiurrlI
(Near Central Square, Cambridge)
Rev. W. M. MACNAIR, Pastor.
Services 10.30 and 7.30.
StwdaN Schopl 12 Nl.
A YOUNG

Young People '1.

PEOPLE'S CIIITRCII
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IEutlIeraut
29 Winthrop Street, Roxbury
near Dudley St. Elevated
Rev. E. L. MILLER, Pastor
Morning Service

-

-

10.30

Sunday School

-

-

11.45

A hearty welorne to Students

Mt. Vernon and Brimmer Streets, Boston
The "Red Spire" on the Esplanade, East

Sunday Masses, 7.30, 8.15, 9, 10.30; Week days,
7.30. Sunday Evening Service, 7.30, Weekdays, 5.
Rector's Lectures, Fridays, 8 p. m.

All seAts always free; all Catholic privileges.
Students treated like other men, not as "problems."
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Cor. Columbus Ave. and Berkeley St.
DR. ROBERT WATSON

8.00 P.M.

-

Minister

SUNDAY
Public Worship with Sermon.
Bible School; classes for all ages.
Young People's Christian EnSociety.
Public Worship with Sermon.
.

10.30 A.M.
12.00 M.
6.45 P.M.
deavor
7.30 P.M.

-

FRIDAY
Week-day Service.

Students are received by affiliated membership with this church during their stay
in the city.

Westminster Foundation for Presbyterian Students of Every Branch
has its home and headquarters at 51 Lexington Avenue, Cambridge. Phone Porter 1210.
Rev. and Mrs. Merchant S. Bush are in

charge. ALL STUDENTS, REGARDLESS
OF CHURCH AFFILIATION,
ARE WELCOME
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Massachusetts Avenue
Opposite Wat erIhoise Street
Cambridge, Mass.
WEILCOMES "TECI" MEN
Rev. WEBSTER 11. POWELL, Ph.D.,
Minister
10.30 A..I
Pitublic Service.
12.05 P.N. Epworth Class. Largely comtposed of students.
7.00 P.M. Puhlic Service. Chorus Choir.
Congregational singing. Brief Sermon.
8.00 P.M. Epworth League. A free disCUssion of practical religious topics. Social
half hour after League service.
Dr. and Mrs. Powell are at home to all
young people first Sunday afternoon of each
moith 3 to 5 o'clock, 38 Langdon Street.

Q, rittit1

Ciurci

Copley Square

The Rev.IIENRY KNOX SIIERRILL,Rector
SUNDAY SERVICES
8.00 A.M. The Ioly Communion.
10.00 A.M.
Classes int Religion in the Parish
I louse.
11.00 A.M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
(The Ioly Communion 1st Sunday of the
montl).
4.30 P.M. Organ Recital.
5.30 P.M. Mieting for Voting
Men and
Women in the Parish Ilouse. Discussions,
Dcbate, Spccial Speakers, followed by
Supper.
7.30 P.M. Choral Evensong, Special Music,
and A:Idress.
After every service the Cler'gy may be
found in the Vestibules of the Church, and
aftcr HlI Exvrting Service niay he iuiet at a
SiSocial I four irl tlhe Parish Iloure.
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Beacon St. and Massachusetts Ave.
BOSTON,

Ierrick

MASS.

House, 490 Beacon St., Boston

SIDNEY

LOVETT

MINISTER

SUNDAY

SERVICES

Morning Worship.

11.00 A.M.
12.20 A. M.
Group.

Student

Bible

and Discussion

7.15 P. M. Young People's Society meeting,
in the Chapel, followed by social hour in

llirick House.

MID-WEEK SERVICE
W\rlucslay Evening at 7.45

This Church is peculiarly a student and
voong peoply's church. It is not A club, hut
a (rllsade. Its services and its fellowship
ire for all who may choose its worship and
its work.
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CAMBRIDGE
On Harvard St., near Hancock St.,
two blocks from Mass. Ave.
FRANK 0. HOLMES, Minister
Sunday Morning Service, 11.00 A.M.
STUDENTS

CORDIALLY WELCOMED

Watch for announcements by the Harvard
Street Unitarian Club, composed of young
people of colle(g age.

L. P. HOLLANDER CO.
Established 1848

IMPORTERS
AND MAKERS
OF DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES
for
YOUNG MEN
EXCLUSIVE HABERDASHERY
REASONABLE PRICES
MEN'S STORES'

214 Boylston St.

52 Park Sq.

MASS.
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Here is a splendid set of Starrett Precision Tools-all that are needed by the student, and all
for a lifetime's accurate service. Set (Starrett No.
900) contains a 6-inch Combination Square complete, Center Punch, 6-inch Flexible Steel Rule
in pocket case, Center Gage, 4-inch Caliper,
4-inch Outside Caliper with solid nut, 4-inch Inside Caliper with solid nut, and 4-inch Divider
with solid nut. At any good hardware store.

good

Send for Catalog No. 23

THE L. S. STARRETT CO.
The World's Greatest Toolmakers
Manufacturer's of Hacksaws

Unexcelled

ATHOL, MASS.

StOrett
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DIXON'S

ELboIRAO
7loe mdster drawigpezzcdl"

is on sale at the Tech Branch of
the Harvard Co-op.
Trial length samples free, on request,
to engineering students
Made in U. S. A. by the

JERSEY CITY. N.

.

JOSEP11 DIXON CRUCIBLE COMPANY

Walter W. Field &Son, Inc.
MACHINISTS
Experimental

Work

KENDALL SQUARE
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ADDRESSES

Name
.............................................. ...................... --------------- ............
Street No.
---- I
City

I.......... ...............................................................................

............................................ - ------- ............. ...............................
Name
................ ........................... ............. - .................................... ........
Street No.
------------- ..........................................................................................
City
........................... ....... -- ...... .........................................................
Name
..................... - ...................... ...... ............ %
................................. ...
Street No.
................................................ .................................. .................
City
------------------ ..................................................... -------------

..........

Name
.......................... ................................ ............. ..................... ......
Street No.
................................................... - ---------- I ...... ................................
City
....................
Name

................ ........................ ....................

......................... ...... ......... .....................................................
Street No.
- ......... ......... .................... ------- ...................................... ..............
City
........................ ...................... .......... ...................................
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HUNTINGTON AVENUE BRANCH

Boston Young Men's Christian
Association
316 Huntington Avenue
The best Gymnasiums in Boston,
equipped with necessary apparatus for
Body and Health Building and Hygienic Work. Beautiful Natatorium.
Excellent Massage Department. Electric and Steam Baths, Hand Ball and
Squash Courts. Gym nasiuni classes
Opportunity for
day and evening.
Basket-ball, Volley Ball, Indoor Baschall, Track, I3oxing and Wrestling.
Special Reduced Rates for Students
SUMMER CAMP
Lake Winnipesaukee, N. H.
Sunday Services and Bible Classes

Technology Christian Association
Contributions honored for
Value for House Privileges
Guest, Cards Upon Application
Clifford K. Brown.
Wilman E. Adams.
General Secretary

Executive Secretary
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ADDRESSES
Name
........................... ............... ............................................................
Street No.
................................... .................. -------------------------- ......................
City
.......................................... ------- I------ - ------------------------ ...........
Name
............. .......... ........................ ......
Street No.

.............................. ...........

................... .......................................... .........................................
City
..................................................................................................
Name
................. ....................... ......... .................................... ..............
Street No.
.......................... I .................................. ..........................................
City
................

............................ .........................

Name
.......................... -- ....... - ........
Street No.

........... ...................... ............

......................................................................................................
City
- .................................................................................... .......
Name
........................................................................ ...............................
Street No.
...........
City

------------- I .................................................................

............................................ ...............

-------------------------------------
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Know Your Class
Help Publish
the

Freshman

GRAY BOOK
Under
Supervision of

TECHNIQUE
your year book
Come and See Us
Room 308 Walker
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ADDRESSES
Name
.................... .........................................-- ........ .............................
Street No.
...... I.................................... ........ I ...................................................
City
..............

................................................. .................................

Name
............................................................... ........................................
Street No.
.............. --------- ..................................

----------------- .................

City
- ......................
Name

--------------------- ----------------------------- ......................

.1 .................. ........ ....................... ...........................................
,Street No.
................. .................. ...................................................................
City
....................................................................... ................................
Name
.1.1 ......................................... ..........................................................
Street No.
............................................................. I ..........................................
City
....................................................... ............ ...................................
Name
............................................. ............................... ........................
Street No.
.... I ............................................. .......................... ..................
City
.......................... .... .....
..................................... .............
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e3

The Official Newspaper
of the Institute
AND IS

YOUR PAPER
It is published by Undergraduates iII
the interests of the men at Technology,
and it provides a ContintioiUs soUrce of
information which is essential to your
student life.

EVERY FRESHMAN
should stihscribe to

The Tech
as sotii a> lie h

ntters the InostitUte. By

doing this you save 50% of the cost.
Competitions open at the beginning of
each term for all dlepartments. The

fall one is designed particularly for
Freshmen.

For detailed informition,

call at the Tech offices
Room 3 or Room 302 Walker Memorial
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TELEPHONES IN F REQUENT USE
Name

Exchange

........................................................

No.

..................... ........ ...........

............. -- ....... - ............... -- .......... ....................... --------------............................................ ...........
....... - ----- ......................... 1-1 ............

.................. ...... .............
-------------

......................

.................... --.......................11 ........................... I -------------- .......
............. ......................................... ....... 1-1 ....... ...... ......... - ......
........... - ...... -- ................... I........... ........... ............ ....................
.......... ................................ ........................ .............
............................... ........ ............... ............. .......... ...............
- ............... ----------- .................... ...
................. -- l...
.... I--...........
..........................

................. ....... ............................................
.........

................ ......................

............. ...................................

................. ...
................
I
........................ ......I ....... .....

................ .......................

.......................................................
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11jitumitig Net
The Leading College
Engineering Journal

Q1 f- N.

+

Is the only organization combining
an activity and professional work at
M. I. T.

X.

+
Read Q.j.

N.

+

Read what we offer on Page 30 then
start the year right with

every month

Come in and let us explain our system

WALKER MEMORIAL
Room 27

Candidates always welcome
Ask for General Manager
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TLLEPlIONES IN FREQUENT USE
Name

FXcllallge

No.

.............................................. ......... ........................ ....................
............... ......... I .............................. ........................ ....................
.............................................. ........

................. ....................
-

................. .................. ................... .................. ..... ..............

........................................................ .......... I........... I...... : -------------............ I...................................... ............ ........... I...................
........................................................ ....................... ........ I...........
............................................... ........ ....................... ....................
.................................... ................... ........................ ..............
............................... ....... - .......... -- .......... ............. ....................
................ ................. -, ...... .... ........................ .I ------ I...........
-- ........ ------ .............. ....... ......

................... ...
- .............

............................................. .......... ........................ ................-.............

...........

- ...........-- ...
............. ........ ....................
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Every Tech ManLooks for
form,

neatness, good

and accuracy in

connection with his
printed work, whether it
is an Et. H1. theme or a
Chem. report, a graduation thesis or a 1atch of
his "activity's"

adver-

tisement letters.
That is why so many Tech
men send us their
TYPING
MULTIGRAPIIING
MAILING AND ADDRESSING

THE BRATTLE SQ.
LETTER SHOP
5 BRATTLE SQ.
Facing Harvard Square

CAMBRIDGE
Telephone

RECITATION SCIIEDIULE
Monday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Thursday I

Friday

Saturday
9-10

------------- 9- .1 -0..... ....................... ........................ ........................ .................... ....

............ ----------10-11
................. ................

10-11
..................... ........................ ......... ------------..................... ..
. ................ ..

Z
11-12
------------------*.............. *---------- ----------------7
12-1
i
>
.................. ....................... ---------------------------------- ........................ .............. ......... ........................
....... *...... z
1-2
1-2
-------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------------------------2-3
2-3
...............
11-12
......i .2 . I- ...... .................... -- i ........................ ........................ .......................

3-4
............ .......................
4-5

------------------------- ----------------- ---- -1

-- -----,

3-4
.................... ....................
4-5
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SAID A "TECH" MAN
"This is the place to be on Sunday evening.
Haven't had such a good time since coming
to Boston."
Ile was speaking of the
STUDENTS' SOCIAL CLUB
of the
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BOSTON
Which cordially invites you to its
SUNDAY EVENING MEETINGS
In the Chapel
7.30 P. M.
Cominmonwealth Ave., Cor. Clarendon St.
WE GO BY THIS SCHEDULE
7.30--Informal Social,
8.00-Special Music,
8.10---Talk by one of
BOSTON'S BEST SPEAKERS
8.40--Refreshinents,
9.00-20 Minute "sing"
For all students irrespective of religious
affiliations
NEWTON C. FETTER
Minister to Students
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, BOSTON
Residence: 16 Ellery St., Cambridge
Phone, University 1832-M

RECITATION SCHEDULE
Monday

Tuesday

1 Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

9-10
.............. ......... ........................ ..............
10-11

10-11
------------------------ --------------- -------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ -------------------11-12
11-12
........... ....... ....... .............. ........................ ........................ ......... .............. ....................... .............
................
12-1
12-1
........................ ............. --------------- -- ---------- --..................... ..
................. ---------------------- ---------1-2
1-2
.............. --------I ............ -- ................... ..... ........................ ........................ ........................ -------------------- 0
2-3
2-3
. .............. ------------------------ ------------------------ ------ ......... ------------------ ....... ........................ ........................ .......... .........
3-4
3-4
. ............... --------------------- ---------------------- *-*-*, --------------------- *.......... ........................ ........................ ....................
4-5
4-5
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Stone & Webster
Incorporated
DLESIGN steam power stations, hydrotransmisdevelopments,
electric
sion lines, city and interurban
railways, gas and chemical plants,
industrial plants, warehouses and
buildings.
CONSTRUCT either from their own
designs or from designs of other
engineers or architects.
MANAGE public utility
companies.

and

industrial

REPORT on going concerns, proposed
extensions and new projects.
FINANCE industrial and public utility
properties and conduct an investment banking business.
NEW YORK

BOSTON

Chi1CAGO

RECITATION SCHEDULE
Monday

Tuesday

! Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

i

Saturday

9-10
9-10
- --------------- ----------------------- ........................ ---------- ------- ----- ---- ---. ............ ............. ---------- ----- .................. ..................
10-11
10-11
- ---------------- ------------------------ ----- ------------- --------------------------- ------------------------ ------------- --------------------- ----------------11-12
11-12
. ....... ........ ...................... ..................... .......... ............ ........................ ......... ............. ..... . .............. .............
12-1
. ................ .......... ----------- ----------- ..........

12-1
. .......... ........................ ....................... ....... ...... ......... ---------------

1-2
1-2
............... ....................... ...... ................. ........................ ------------------------ ---- ------------------- ---------- ------------- -.............
2-3
------- -. 1..... ....................... ........................ .........- ------------ ---- ------------------- -------3-4
----------------- ....................... ..... ---------- ------- ----- --------- ------ ----------------------- -----4-5

2-3
....................... ....................
3-4
...................... ..................
4-5

